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ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERT C. SHINN (Chairman): We are going 

to get started while we are waiting for a couple of our members 

to show. We've all got schedules today so we want to leave 

enough time in this process so we can have dialogue. And I 

guess the main thrust of our agenda and the only item on our 

agenda is getting a report on the State ·Plan and the status and 

an overview. We have Bill Mathesius, Planning Commission 

member and John Epling the Executive Director. So Bill, I' 11 

turn it over to you. 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE B I L L M A T H E S I U S: 

Thank you, Assemblyman. I appreciate the opportunity to be 

the Chairman of the Planning here. Chairman Gilbert, 

Commission has asked me to represent him and the Commission in 

bringing this Committee up to status and up to date as far as 

the State plan and the State Development .and Redevelopment Plan 

for the State of New Jersey. .. 
_ As you know, there have been a number of people who 

have contributed tremendously, and I count you, Assemblyman, as 

one of them who has had a vision we have shared with respect to 

a future of New Jersey. 

John Epling who sits to my right, is the Executive 

Director of the State Planning Commission, and he will bring to 

you the current observations and the present status of the 

"Communities of Place" which is our name for what we consider 

to be the legacy of the next generation. 

However, there are a couple of points· that I 'd 1 ike to 

make before Mr. Epling begins, and they relate primarily to 

what you have heard from many people throughout your and 

Assemblyman Schluter's service to the State, and to Assemblyman 

Cimino, and that is the concept and the idea of money. 

Full and proper funding is the quintessential element 

of having a proper. and appropriate plan. 

and municipal planning assistance is 

The need for county 

critical during the 

cross.;..acceptance -ptoc~ss, and I 'rn here· just to underscore that 

point.· 



I don't want to blur the need for full funding of this process 

by getting into the particulars of the plan which Mr. Epling 

will address. 

Resolution 88-008 which has been approved unanimously 

by the State Planning Commission indicates our support for the 

legislation of the kind such as A-3544, the bill sponsored by 

you, Assemblyman Shinn, and co-sponsored by other members of 

this Select Committee. And we appreciate and endorse that idea. 

You have offered a timely and critical element to the 

State Planning process, and I can tell you bluntly I without 

fear of contradiction, without equivocation, that without 

proper funding we will have a danger of not receiving adequate 

county and municipal participation during cross-acceptance. 

And my point is -- and my only point at this point -

is don't starve the process. ~on't starve the process. John 

DeGrave who is a recognized leader in land planning throughout 
~ 

the United States and who has analyzed growth management 

efforts in Hawaii, Vermont, Florida, Oregon, found that the 

foremost lesson to be learned, the lesson that emerges 

consistently through all successful and unsuccessful events, is 

tied directly to the funding process. 

Accepting new State initiatives in growth management 

and new mandated requirements on local governments is always 

more successful if sufficient State dollars accompany the 

mandates. 

Now, I read the papers as you do, and I'm as fami 1 iar 

with the public:: position of the State of New Jersey and the 

current problems it has with respect to funding. However, this 

plan is a .legacy. . That· s why we call it "a· legacy for the next 

generation.and for future generations." 

IIl Oregon, ·in 1975 that Legislature provided over $4 

rniltion in·1975 dollars to local governments for their planning 

initiative. That's why they've been successful. The New 
.. ·. . . . 

Jersey ·Stat.e :P~anning .corrunission recognizes the importance of 
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the funding initiative that you have originated. We commend 

your efforts totally and fully. We encourage the 

Appropriations Committee to send your bill to the full Assembly 

and urge its expeditious enactment. 

Without further-- That's my point. I appreciate the 

opportunity that you've given me, Assemblyman and members of 

the Committee, to make that point. Without further ado I 'd 

like to introduce Executive Director John Epling who will bring 

you up to the particulars of the State Planning, "Communi ties 

of Place," and too, what we consider to be a legacy for the 

next generation. John. 

J 0 H N W. E P L I N G: Thank you, Bill. And thank you, 

Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Is that microphone on, John, 

before you start? Is that red light on? 

MR. EPLING: No, it isn't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Just push that button. 

MR. EPLING: There it is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: It will help. 

MR. EPLING: I appreciate the opportunity to be with 

you today. I wi 11 try to make my remarks brief but to the 

point. 

I'd like first to kind of walk you through, 

particularly, the first volume of the plan which has a lot of 

new material in it but is also, to some extent, a summary of 

all three volumes of the State Development and Redevelopment 

Plan. But I'd like to walk you through that and then finish ~p 

with what I . feel are some of the major differences, if you 

will, between this draft, or this preliminary plan and the 

January draft which I think most of you received -- January 

1988 draft. 

First, we selected the name for the plan, "Communities 

of Place" because we felt that when you look at what the plans 

are trying to achieve,· it can be summed up with -- regardless 
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of whether you're looking at economic development or 

conservation strategies, preservation or whatever -- it can be 

summed up with the notion that we're trying to protect the 

character and identity of the communities of New Jersey.· 

One of the things we've observed, and I think the 

State Legislature observed when it wrote the State Planning Act 

by citing the need to stop haphazard, sprawled development -

which is mentioned at least once, and several times in the Act 

-- is that haphazard and sprawled development tends to blur 

communities. You almost need a map in some cases now on some 

of our built-up areas, and areas that are building to know when 

you pass from one community to another. Open spaces are 

disappearing. Traffic routes are becoming so congested that 

you can't move. 

And the notion of "Communities of Place" is that if we 

plan properly and ~- to do so we don't have to limit economic 

growth. We don't have to go overboard on environmental 

conservation issues. What we need to do is to balance those 

concerns and come up with a plan that will protect these 

communities and yet allow them to continue to grow in an 

efficient way so that we can afford the infrastructure that's 

necessary to keep traffic moving, to process effluent so that 

we don't damage our ground and surface water supplies. So this 

whole notio.n of ''Communities of Place," I hope, will as it 

becomes more known, embrace a lot of the concepts that we're 

promoting in the State Development and Redevelopment Plan. 

We start off in Volume I with a discussion of some of 

the problems with the way we have grown. The dec 1 ine of the 

urban centers over the last two decades has been tremendous 

while the St(!te, actually in terms of total population, has 

grown significantly. And this is a discussion that begins on 

page seven. 

Even more dramatic has been the reduction wf the call 

off in urban employment in our major urban centers· while the 

State's employment has risen dramatically. · 
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We cite the problems of traffic congestion and the 

results of a recent DOT study, for instance, on Study Area 1 

that says it will take five hours to get from New Brunswick to 

Trenton in the year 2005 if we don't do something major on that 

route. And this isn · t the only route we· re having problems 

with. Problems extend to South Jersey, Central Jersey, and 

North Jersey,. 

We cite the soaring_ housing prices; the actual 

relocation of some specific areas of a major corporations 

because they cannot find a location where their employees can 

find housing. We've got to find a way to deal with that. 

We cite the loss of farmland. The deteoriation of air 

quality and the entire State being a non attainment on ozone, 

in addition to the carbon monoxide problems we have in specific 

locations. And the fact that we have 150 or more sewer 

moratoriums in the State, many of them in areas of prime 

developable land in areas of the State where these facilities 

have simply become so overburdened that we've had to stop 

hook-ups to the systems. This alone can dramatically affect 

the economic growth of the State. When you look at all of 

these factors together we have not only environmental problems, 

but we have a number of growth problems as well. 

So the plan is trying to put together over a period of 

the last two years during cross~acceptance and after 

cross-acceptance a plan which deals with all of these in some 

comprehensive and integrated way. You can think of it in terms 

perhaps of two years ago the first draft of the plan was sort 

of like a log, and we· re sculpting that log and digging it 

out. It looks, perhaps, more like a rough-hew Indian canoe 

right now, but I can assure you by the time we finish with 

cross-acceptance we· 11 get municipal ·input, county. input, that 

we'll have a boat that can win the Ivy League sculling contest. 

But I want to. emphasi~e the fact that this is a 

developing plan. It • s an evolving and emerging plan. It's not 



in concrete right now, and cross-acceptance is a critical part 

of that; and the bills come. We're right on target in regard 

for the need for funding. 

On page ten we start with the statewide goals which 

are taken directly from the State Planning Act. They were 

elaborated upon a bit so that people could see the significance 

of those goals and how the plan treats them. In accordance 

with the Act, the State Planning Commission in the very early 

days of 1987 -- January through March and April -- looked at 

alternate growth and development strategies. 

happens with the continuation trend of 

We looked at what 

what the fiscal 

implications of continuation of trend type development would be. 

We looked at an urban concentration scenario where 

what would happen if all the growth between now and the year 

2010 were concentrated in urban centers. What would happen if 

that growth were concentrated in those centers and major 

corridors. And we looked at those three as kind of just 

hypothetical extremes along continiums. We found that like 

I think most people would suspect that the urban 

concentration approach would be the most efficient use of 

taxpayers monies in terms of having the infrastructure. We 

have to repair it. It • s deteriorating. We have to repair it 

anyway. We can't let it keep deteriorating to nothing. And so 

you can expand that infrastructure at that same time you would 

repair it and maintain it a lot less expensively than you could 

get the new systems out in rural areas to accommodate 

development. 

But while it was the least expensive in terms of 

public funds we also found that, you know, if you tried to 

force growth in those urban centers by regulatory heavy 

restrictions outside bf those urban centers that you would 

force some of the population growth out of the State because 

it's simply not the market there at this time. 



So we came out of that study, if you will, with some 

conclusions about what the plan is capable of achieving and 

what it's not. And one of the things we decided was that, 

first of all, the revitalization of urban centers is a separate 

problem from managing growth outside of those urban centers. 

You cannot push down growth out in rural areas and expect it 

to, automatically, if you will, pop up in the urban centers. 

It just won't work. 

It might work at a smaller scale of planning. It 

might work in a metropolitan area where you've got one economic 

region or one economic entity. We're dealing in New Jersey 

with several economic entities and regions, and the 

transference of growth between those is not an exact science, 

as yet. 

We 

incentives. 

to provide 

occur. And 

also found that we would need to provide 

If you really want to revitalize a city you've got 

the financial and other incentives to make it 

the plan lays out, I think in what we're 

calling, Tier 1, I will discusss in a moment -- a number of 

strategies and policies that will help address some of those 

incentives. 

One of the comments we got back in response to the 

January draft-- You know we went through a fairly elaborate 

public solicitation of public comments, and comments from 

special interest groups and State agencies based on the January 

draft. And some of the comments reference the fact that, you 

know, what are you really trying to achieve; what's your vision 

of New Jersey? You've got a lot of policies, strategies, 

goals, objectives, standards, guidelines. What do you see in 

the year 2010? 

And so the Commission spent some time and several of 

its retreats talking. about some kind of vision that we could 

lay out so that people would understand what we' r:e ·l:rying to 

achieve in all of this, and that's described in Volume One on 
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pages 12 through 16. Then we talk in very brief terms about 

what the State Plan can do. And if you'll notice that on page 

16 that in none of those do you see the State Plan mentioned as 

a regl.llatory device as many have tried to characterize. We 

don't see it as a regulatory device. 

We hope that a lot of the recommendations in the plan 

will be taken seriously by the State Le(jislature, by the 567 

municipalities, 21 counties, regional agencies, and so forth. 

And that eventually these will find their way into a number of, 

not only regulatory, but nonregulatory programs to help it 

achieve its objectives. 

Those objectives are layed out on pages 18 through 

well, on page 18, actually, they fit very well in the format. 

Those objectives as well were taken directly· from the State 

Planning Act, at least the subject matter with which they 

deal. You listed in the State Planning Act-certain areas where 

you required us to lay out objectives, and we did that on page 

18. 

Then pages 18 to 27, we found that in the public 

comments too, there wasn't a clear understanding of wbat our 

Growth Management System was. And so, on those approximate1y 

10 pages, we tried to describe the plan in terms of a Growth 

Management System comprised of five parts. 

In other words, the plan is not tiers. The plan is 

not standards; it's made up of fivE components. And we 

discuss, first of all, the management structure for the plan, 

and that is the tier system. 

The tier system is in essence a very simple concept. 

All it is, is a geographic delineation of_ lands in the State 

which share certain cormnon characteristics. Tier 1 are 

distressed cities. And we have a standard for what constitutes 

a distressed city and simple to 1dentify on a map. 

Tier 6 just deals with the supplement to get the idea 

across -- are agricultural lands, and we define what we need by 
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that, and map those on the map. And Tier 7 being 

environmentally sensitive areas we lay out the criteria for 

what constitutes environmentally sensitive area and map those. 

So the tier system is simply a way of categorizing 

areas of the State in ways that we can then develop strategies 

and polices and guidelines to achieve whatever objectives 

relate to those specific areas. The Plan came up with a system 

of seven tiers. The map, incidentally, is the centerfold. 

It's not as pretty as some centerfolds, but we're proud of it. 

You may want to hang it up on the wall. You can see the seven 

tiers layed out. One of the tiers -- agricultural tiers broken 

out into two sub-tiers. But basically it· s a system of seven 

tiers. 

We then describe the second component of the system as 

a regional design system. This relates back to my ear 1 ier 

discussion of .. Conununities of Place... What we describe there 

is a hierarchy of central places. If you want to eventually 

stop sprawl and haphazarO. development then what you have to do 

is start getting more compactible; basically the antithesis. 

Where do you want that more compact development? We're 

reconunending this hierarchy of five central places: cities, 

Newark, Camden, etc.; towns like Clinton, Vineland, and Newton; 

and what we're calling corridor centers which are mixed the use 

high intensity developments along the major corridors of the 

State. Hopefully high ~nough so that we can begin to look in 

five or ten years at much higher forms of public transportation 

than we can look at now because we don It have a density along 

these transportation corridors to justify it. 

DOT has been working with us very closely on what 

densities you need and what types of mixed uses do you need? 

What's realistic to the plan for and what Is not? I think we 

have a good system that municipalities and counties would be. 

identifying those corr,idor centers and force cross-acceptance. 

So -they will play the major role of where growth occurs in 

th~ir areas and how it will occur. 
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We then-- The other two central places we're dealing 

with are called villages and hamlets. Both of those also will 

be identified in the cross-acceptance process. So you can see, 

at least as far as the preliminary plan is concerned, what 

we've done is laid out a framework for how growth should be 

planned to achieve the objectives of the State Planning Act 

without interfering or at least minimizing interference;' with 

municipal perogatives and county perogatives and exactly the 

location of that growth. But we did lay out the framework, and 

you'll find a discussion of that on pages 21 and 22. 

The third component of the system is statewide 

strategies and policies. That's a rather large group of 

strategies and policies that would apply regardless of what 

tier a particular area of land may fall within. And they're 

broken up into comprehensive planning strategies and policies. 

The need for better funding of local planning is one of the 

strategies that we have. We talk about capital facility 

financing and development. We have a section on economic 

development, housing, natural and cultural resources, 

transportation, and areas of critical State concern; those 

being principally the three regional agencies the State has, 

Meadowlands, Pinelands, CAFRA, and our coordination with those 

regional agencies. 

Then the fourth component of the New Jersey Growth 

. Management System and monitoring and evaluation program,, As 

some of you may know we've contracted with Urban Land· Institute 

which has had a continuing interest nationwide in how you . 

measure the impacts of growth management plans. It's not a-

The state of the art isn It there at the present time, but ULI 

and probably the Lincoln Institute have been leaders in the 

research in that field. 

Anyway, we contracted with them to help us-- First of 

all, tell us when is it based upon the approach we Ire taking in 

·.New Jersey with cros·s-acceptance and the process we Ire using: 
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When is it appropriate to do impact assessments, or when is it 

proper to monitor and evaluate effects of the plan? And 

secondly, given that it can be done or it's better to be done 

at certain points in time than others, what are the variables 

that we look at? How should we shake that program so that 

we're really looking in a balanced way at all of the impacts of 

the pl~n, not just narrow impacts in one specific area? 

So, we came up with a-- We feel like we need to 

monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the plan in five 

areas? One is on the economy. What's the impact to the plan 

on economy. 

Second, the impact of the plan on the fiscal structure 

both at the local and State levels. How much is it going to 

save us or cost us in infrastructure to implement the plan and 

not to implement the plan? 

The third area is environmental. Is the plan and the 

strategies and policies that we're promoting really protecting 

some of the natural resources that you've asked us to protect 

in the State Planning Act or is it not? 

The fourth area is what we call community life. Have 

we really had an impact? This is going to be very difficult to 

evaluate in the short run because a lot of the community life 

features -- whether you~ re talking about traffic congestion or 

the visual impacts of development that occurs, that is going to 

occur, o_v.er a 'longer time. But we need to identify that and we 

need to identify a methodology to assess whether the plan is 

effective in affecting those or not. 

And the last area is in intergovernmental 

coordination. Is the cross~acceptance process, for instance, 

this first time around. There's no model for it. It's never 

been done anywhere so we don't really know what we're doing, 

you might say. We set up what we think is a logical process. 

Well, we want to evaluate. that. Does it work? Did 

municipalities and counties participate? Did they feel like 
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they had a major role to play in shaping the State plan? And 

have we really developed an integrated and coordinated State 

plan like you asked us to in the Act? 

When we come out of this and adopt it, does it really 

represent an integration of State agency plans, local plans, 

county plans, and so forth? And that•s one of the major major 

mandates that you gave to us. We can•t walk away from the plan 

by -- this mandate by adopting_ a plan that basically nobody 

agrees with. So there's a tension built into this that we have 
.. 

to deal with. 

So those are the five well-- And then 

cross-acceptance being the fifth item. We discussed the 

process in general, the comparison phase the counties and 

municipalities will go through comparing what we have, with 

what they have. They will be identifying the growth areas, the 

villages, the hamlets, the corridor centers. They will be 

correcting our tier rqaps where they have infrastructure 

planned to install infrastructure that we· re not aware of. 

These may change some of the tier boundaries significantly. 

They may have areas that they want to protect that 

we're not showing, so they may want to add delineation 

criteria. So we don • t know all the things we're going to run 

into but they -have a very broad role to play and a very good 

role to play in terms of shaping the final plan when it comes 

out. 

So those are the five components: the management 

structure, the regional design system, statewide 

strategies/policies, monitoring and evaluation, and 

cross-acceptance. And I think among those-- When you look at 

all five of those and if you have a chance I hope you can run 

through it at leisure sometime during the holidays. I think 

you· 11 see that we tried to address a lot of the concerns of 

the people have had. As a resul·_, in their review, comment on 

the January draft. 
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We then talk about plan strategies, and I think this 

is a critical part in understanding what the plan is really 

saying and what it is not. What the Plan says to the 

municipalities, when you identify these villages and corridor 

centers and you plan growth around your existing towns and so 

forth, it is critical that you look at the caring capacity of 

two systems. One is the infrastructure system that you .have 

and you plan to have during the planning period. Is it 

sufficient to support not only the location where growth would 

occur, but the densities and intensities at which this growth 

would occur? 

There· s got to be a better relationship in municipal 

and county master planning between their zoning and master 

planning and where they say growth is to occur and where the 

facilities can and should be placed to serve that growth, 

transportation, water, sewer, etc. That simply has not been 

the case over the years, and that's one of the reasons we have 

a growing infrastructure deficit at the present time. 

So we're asking them to use that as a criteria when 

they tell us during cross-acceptance where this growth should 

occur; what this intensity should be? Look at your 

infrastructure and capacity to support it. And also look at 

who • s going to be paying for that infrastructure. That's a 

critical, critical point. 

The second system is a natural resource system. In 

the · absence of infrastructure they have to look at the 

densities, intensities and location of uses to make sure that 

they are not destroying the very amenities that are supporting 

that development, the groundwater supply, the surface water 

supply: Are they contributing to the carbon monoxide problem 

in terms of transportation, and so forth? 

So we haven't taken it upon ourselves a.t this point to 

say that you should not do this or you should not do that. We 

have recommended that: in . the third V01UJne,. which you do not 
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have yet, a number of guidelines that in the absence of those 

kinds of analyses to support their own decisions on growth and 

where it should occur and so forth. We recommend some 

guidelines that we think will protect them. 

If theylve got as goo.d a guideline, if they come up 

with something that Is equally as effective in achieving the 

mandates of the State Planning Act which are described under 

those goals, objectives, and so forth, and as far as we Ire 

concerned, that Is acceptable to us. We don It claim to be the 

repository of all wisdom on how municipalities should-- whatls 

possible tools to use; that theylve got an equally effective 

way to achieve the same goal than that could be included in the 

Volume Three, in the final plan, and that would be a reasonable 

alternative. 

We then talk about enhancing implementation capability 

capacity. That is a-- We refrain from couching these 

things. You may want to take a quick look if you I ve got the 

volume before you. Itls on page 31. We didnlt want to cast 

these in the legislative like we were making legislative 

recommendations at this time. We wanted to cast them in terms 

of these are some needs that we see. 

And first is an Infrastructure and Af'fordable Housing 
Trust Fund. During cross-acceptance welre going to be talking 

and working with a lot of people, get feed back from 

municipalities and counties. And we would come back, 

hopef~lly, to the Legislature with certain views and some ideas 

of sources of such a fund; how we would raise revenues or how 

you should raise revenues to fund it. 

All of these welll be going into in a lot more detail 

during and after cross-acceptance. We also are anxious to 

watch how certain of these i terns progress over the next year . 

We talk about how we have s;upported the · Transplan and the 

Tran~fer of-. Development Rights and a number of . other programs. 
Weld kihd of like to.see how they play-out. 
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And the last section ,of Volume One is how the plan-

We felt that people weren't really understanding that-- The 

Commission has been so careful in trying to construct a plan 

that responds directly to provisions of the State Planning Act, 

and I don't think a lot of people understand that. 

So, what we tried to do in the summary is say, "All 

right, the Act says this. Well, here's how the plan responds. 

The Act says this. This is how_ the plan responds." We tried 

to relate it so that at least you ladies and gentlemen would be 

confident that we didn't go off ··bn our own and try to develop 

some weird mechanism. This evolves straight from the 

legislation that empowered the Commission to develop this 

plan. I think it's done a good job. 

Let me just say, in final, that there are perhaps four 

or five major differences between this and the January draft. 

One is that in this preliminary plan we talk in terms of a 

rural development strategy rather than just conservation or 

agricultural land protection and that sort of thing, because 

what we found was that there was a lot in the January draft 

that dealt with issues, you know, fiscal issues, with economic 

development issues. It was more implicit than it was explicit. 

And we felt that we needed to pull all of those things 

together into a rural development strategy so that you could 

see how they all fit together. I think we took a good stroke 

at it. It will .come. out of cross-acceptance, I'm sure. And I 

hope that you wi'fl advise us, too, of any improvements that you 

see. But I think we made a good first step in trying to help 

people to see what we're trying to achieve in rural areas. 

We also expanded our housing strategies and policies 

to deal with more than just low- to moderate-income housing. 

We see the problem now much larger than just low- to 

moderate-income. We're certainly concerned about that. But 

we're running into critical problems in the middle income 

ranges now as well. So we've add.ed. quite a few policies and 

strategJe? qpthat~ 
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We have added a new section on economic development. 

Again, we felt we had a lot of the economic issues dealt with, 

but they weren't as visible as they should have been. We added 

a new section there. 

As I indicated, we added a new plan evaluation and 

monitoring the evaluation program in response to concerns that 

people had about the eGonomic impacts of the plan and I tried 

to or at least a member of the Commission, Mr. Len 

Lieberman, tried to assure the Appropriations Committee that 

the Commission is as concerned about economic impacts as 

anybody. It's also concerned about a number of other impacts. 

We think we're developing a program that will deal with those 

in a realistic way. Other than that I'm about finished. I 

guess if Bill saw anything that I missed--

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHES IUS: Well, I did see two 

Assemblymen come in after I made my opening comments, and I 'm 

pleased to see Assemblyman McEnroe and Assemblyman Cimino; two 

Assemblymen I have the highest regard for, despite their party 

affiliation. I initially made a pitch, gentlemen, about the 

money, and I asked that this Committee endorse the concept that 

we don't starve this process. That was the emphasis. I talked 

only about money. And I explained that John DeGrove, a 

recognized land use specialist who has impacted a number of 

states being involved in their land use planning and overall 

conceptual progress. ~heir progress in fact in Vermont, 

Florida, Oregon, that he has found that the major failing of a 

plan to develop appropriately or reasonable growth management 

has been the lack of funds. 

And every successful effort has been supplemented by 

the funds for the local governments. And I emphasized as well, 

before you gentlemen came, Oregon in 1975 gave $4 million to 

the local governmental agencies anq_ entities and has derived 

from that a very excellent land use planning effort. 
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Now I kidded Assemblyman McEnr~e and Cimino as being 

members of the other party. They are that but they are-- I 

do, in fact, hold both of you gentlemen in very high regard and 

am pleased that you· re on this Committee because I think this 

Committee requires the most responsible among all of you, and I 

am pleased that this Committee is made up of responsible 

Assemblymen that do understand the process. The process-- You 

hear from everybody about money, appropriations, money. That 

is a key. It's a key here, and that was my pitch. And then I 

turned it over to John. I'm appearing for the Chairman, Mr. 

Gilbert who could not be here today. But I · d certainly be 

happy to respond to any questions, and I know John would as 

well. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: One of the concerns that I have is 

as this process evolves, when you start cross-acceptance, in my 

view the Commission sort of takes a small step backwards and 

the counties conceptually or their appointed person to do 

cross-acceptance sort of comes into the picture and carries 

that process. What kind of information is going to flow from 

the Planning Commission to the counties in this 

cross-acceptance and what kind of data base do you give them to 

start their process with? 

MR. EPLING: We· re going to give them more detailed 

maps. The one inch to 2000 foot photoquads that have the tier 

delineations on them. And we also have_ sets of maps that have 

the criteria whether it • s stream watersheds, developable land 

that we've measured; a lot of the factors that went into 

development of the tier system and the boundaries of the tiers 

will also be supplied to them. So they can double-check 

whether it's a habitat or whether there's a water impoundment 

or an aquifer that needs to be protected. Whatever the 

situation may be, they'll have maps from us to do that. 

We just finished, incidentally, setting up a 

negotiation, remediation program for county planners. It was 
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just finished last week. It was a three-day session. 

Apparently it was very successful . The county planning 

directors that I talked with on Monday at our Commission 

meeting said it was one of the best sessions that they had 

attended. But we wanted to give them some feel for the kind of 

experience that they are going to be passing through, because 

again, it's a new thing and they need the skills to handle it. 

Other than that, all of the technical reference 

documents, and there are volumes of them, will be available and 

given to each of the counties. And they will describe 

everything from the beginning, the conceptual base for the 

development of the plan, through population projections, 

employment, all the employment data we've got, housing data-

We paid for a study by Bob Burschell to answer the question, 

"Is there enough developable land shown in the plan to support 

the full range of development that's projected for the State 

the year 2010?" He found that there was. A copy of that will 

be gi~en to them, and they can kind of check the results of his 

work with what they know in their counties. 

There's going to be probably more information than 

they would be able to use. I think a lot of their time is 

going to be spent, you know, sitting at tables with 

municipalities trying to see where there are conflicts and 

where there are not. And what they agree with and what they 

don't. That gives you some overview. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Do you have-- Do you keep track 

of what the State Agricultural Development Board is doing in 

their Easement Program? Because I think they're very close to 

endorsing county programs, and it seems to me that that's sort 

of a footprint in the State Plan in the various ag areas. I 

wonder if you feel there's consistency relative to the State 

plan and the Easement Program that the SADC is operating from 

what is being considered as permanent edsement purchase? 
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MR. EPLING: First of all, we have sort of built that 
group into that cross-acceptance process so we're going to be 
working with most of the county planning boards, agricultural 
boards, particularly in the area of Tier 6 and the delineation 
of it and where are the easements -- where they feel like the 
easements should be purchased and so forth. So we made a 
special effort to make sure that we coordinated with that group 

in each of the counties. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I think if you've looked at what 

they are trying to accomplish, it might be appropriate for the 
Planning Conunission to review what they're considering, and 

endorse or comment on it, at least. Because I think it's 
really sort of a permanent footprint to what you • re trying to 
achieve on a larger scale. 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: I think, Assemblyman, the 
goals are very much the same. The methods of attaining those 
are a little bit different given, again, funding. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: You had a comment in here relative 
to farmland, and you talk about between 1950 and 1985 New 
Jersey lost half of its farmland. In '85 and '86 the rate of 
loss almost doubled, and I assume that you're talking about 
actually titles that actually transferred--

land 

MR. EPLING: Conversion. 
ASSEMBLYMAN 

or anything 
SHINN: You're not 

like that. You're 
dealing with option 
just dealing with 

transferred titles. 
MR. EPLING: To non-agricultural uses. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Yeah. 
MR. EPLING: We got that information from the 

Department of Agriculture. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: And I doh' t think that pressure 

has gotten any lesser in the last-,..; 

MR. EPLING: No. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: 



MR. EPLING: Well, I might add on this point that some 

of the people have looked at this recent version, of the map 

which has been updated since the January version, and they see 

a little less green and a 1 i ttle less agricultural land. The 

fact of the matter is that each time we focus in, even more 

detail, and where the problems are that land no longer exists 

as environmental land and farmland. And that's why those areas 

have shrunk up since we started this process. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Do you have a ballpark idea of how 

many counties are going to be participating in cross-acceptance 

out of 21? 

MR. EPLING: We've received four or five resolutions 

of county boards who have said that they intend to 

participate. They were unsolicited. We just sent letters out, 

I think the first part of this week or the latter part of last 

week, asking them to pass a resolution to participate, and on 

the basis of our receipt of that resolution, they would receive 

half of that $20,000 that you may remember a long time ago was 

appropriated. They would get $10,000 and we would enter 

into-- They would prepare work program and start the process. 

I haven't heard that any county, myself -- I'm not 

aware that any of the Commissioners here -- that there is any 

county that has ~aid it would not participate. But we're just 

starting the process of soliciting. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Arty questions, Skip? 

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: Yes, thank you, Bob. Good 

morning. My apologies for being late this morning. John, what 

now ,becomes the timetable? Have· you defined what the timetable 

will be for cross-acceptance? 

MR. EPLING: This has 

counties and municipalities. 

already been mailed to 

The Act says that 

the 

the 

cross-acceptance proces~starts the date the county receives it. 

What v,..: G.id, a. lot the county p_annlng people fe1 t 

that receiving it durii'lg >Christmas would really set them back; 



they'd lose several weeks of work. So we made January 9 the 

kickoff date, not withstanding that they get it earlier. So it 

would be-- The six month comparison process would run from 

January 9 through July 9. 

We define cross-acceptance longer than that however . 

And just so you' 11 see the difference--- They are supposed to 

send to us written reports on findings, recommendations, the 

growth area, and so forth, by July 9. We then would sit down 

and go through those reports. The Commission would identify 

what has to change in the State Plan; where they may want to 

sit down with a county or municipality and negotiate some 

inconsistencies that we think we'd like to see them change. 

We'll see how it works out. That's going to take a while. 

Then we would come up with what we call an interim 

plan. That's the plan that would emerge from the 

cross-acceptance process. That interim plan would go to a 

minimum of six public hearings -- I suspect, we might hope more 

--but a minimum of six is what the Act calls for. 

Then 30 days after that last public hearing would be 

the completion of cross-acceptance. That would give 

municipalities and counties time during those public hearings 

to respond to how we reacted to the cross-acceptance process, 

if you see what I'm saying. We would then have to ·make 

revisions to what we get during those public hearings and come 

up with a final plan. 

But we're-- A specific answer, it starts January 9. 

The comparison process is over July 9, although I· m hearing 

from more and more counties that they're going to need more 

than six months. I don't think we're going to be sticklers and 

yet at this point in time we want everybody to try and hit that 

July 9 deadline. We suspect it will take three to six months 

to resolve issues and that may be optimistic, depending on the 

size of the problerrL So we're hoping by the :r~~first part of 

January of 1990 we would be able to adopt a plan. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Assemblyman Schluter? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I 

have several questions. One is to get the comment of County 

Executive Mathesius to the following: I agree with your 

position that funding is essential to make this program 

successful, and I'd just like to observe that a bill for $7.35 

million was introduced by Mr. Shinn and cosponsored by every 

member of this Committee. It was introduced on June 29. The 

State Government Committee gave ft second reading -- or excuse 

me, passed it, approved it on July 14. Then it went to the 

Appropriations Committee. 

1 compare that with another piece of legislation which 

is identified as Assembly 3799 which is the bill which would 

impose an economic study under certain prescribed guidelines on 

the State plan. That was introduced on October 13. It didn't 

even get referred to the State Government Committee where most 

of these particular bills are referred. It got second reading 

from the Appropriations Committee. This was a smaller 

appropriation, mind you, but it was still on the subject. 

It was approved by the Appropriations Committee 

December 12, and it was posted for a vote on December 19. So 

I'm saying by this little scenario that fast ·action can be 

attained, Mr. Mathesius. Now I'm wondering if you could use 

your considerable influence in statewide circles to see if we 

could get the same kind of fast action on the funding. 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: I would certainly do 

whatever I could to-- Of course I · m not a PAC; I · m not a 

special interest. And I· m not a builder and I don't have the 

$3 million that made prompt, quicker action. I'm a County 

Executive, and I have certain limitations, as you are well 

aware. But I would happy to use whatever influegce I could to 

try to get us on an equal footing with the dramatie:ally 

expedited effort ·that ·you referred to. Sometimes I '.m accused· 
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of being too direct. I don't kriow that to be true. But I do 

find that alarming that the speed by which something that may 

be considered, by some of the more cynical among us, as being 

an effort to sandbag the Commission. I personally think that's 

the case, and I 'm heartedly against it. But I wi 11 certainly 

try to do whatever I can to fight off the natterings and the 

gnawings of those who are unhappy about a growth management 

program for the State of New Jersey, and do what I can to 

supply the funding by pleading and weedling and doing whatever 

I can. I appreciate your observations. They are, too, well 

taken. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Thank you. 

Mr. Epling, these are 

available and what is 

excellent.· 

the plan 

How 

for 

Second question, 

many of these are 

the Commission for 

distribution? Can legislators, can county officials call up 

and get these sent out almost at will? How many do you have 

printed? 

MR. EPLING: We will receive by the end of this week 

the whole amount that we had printed which was 10,000 volumes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Ten thousand. 

MR. EPLING: There's 10,000 of each volume and we've 

already-- Our first act was to get it to you ladies and 

gentlemen. So you should have gotten yours at the same time, 

basically, the Planning Commission got it, on Monday. 

We're getting-- We've been asked for several hundred 

copies by a variety of interest 'groups and we're trying to 

supply them. They can distribute through their organizations. 

I think that's a good way. We're going to give the League a 

number of copies. We' 11 cert·ainly supply as many as we can to 

you for your purposes. But we're trying to hit the major 

organizations and make sure they can get them out to the 

people, because a lot of them have these subcommittees and 

groups that arc watching what we're doing. They need copies of 

it. 
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So that's kind of the first priority is to get to the 

associations and groups so that they can get it out. But we 

will have copies. I will save extra copies for you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Mr. Epling, when you see your 

supply dwindling, shout if you need more, if you need more 

money because I think the availability of this is very, very 

important to the success of the whole process. 

MR. EPLING: . I agree. And we decided some debate on 

whether we should charge for it. But we felt that would just 

stem the review. And so they· re going to be free because we 

want to make sure the principal groups that have been involved 

have enough copies for themselves. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: The next item-- And these are 

brief, Mr. Chairman, I'm not going to take too much time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Go ahead. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Do you believe there is a-

Once cross-acceptance is started by municipalities with their 

counties, do you believe-- And incidentally it is presumed 

that the funding through 3544 would be to assist municipalities 

and counties to hire consultants-- Do you feel that there is 

enough talent, there are enough consultants out there to do 

justice to the process and to be available to all of the 

different entities which will be seeking these people out? 

MR. EPLING: ';r'hat · s an interesting question and 

frankly one I hadn't thought of. I actually don't know. I 

would hope so. It's something I will look at if you~d like for 

me to get back. I honestly hadn · t thought about it. It · s an 

interesting point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: It's an observation. There are 

good planners and there are good attorneys and there· might be 

some municipalities in all good faith would say I ''Well I I • 11 

just give an extra contract to our attorney and let this person 

do it ... And it might not do justice. 
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MR. EPLING: I understand. It's an interesting-- I 

had not-- Let me get back to you, if you will. I just had not 

thought about it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Because all the good ones are 

going to be snapped up fast. Mr. Shinn raised a question about 

the State· Agricultural Development Corruni ttee. And they just 

reported last Wednesday last Thursday on their 

preliminary allocation of funds. - And I'm making this by way of 

observation. 

The preservation of open space means the farmland, 

through the farmland easement program to possibly TDR and other 

is very, very fragile. We've even, since last Thursday 

received comments in the 23rd District which has got a lot of 
,. 

rural area -- Hunterdon, Warren, northern Morris -- that maybe 

some of the owners of farmland who were enthusiastic about the 

easement program, because they were not picked are going to be 

getting a little bit impatient and might be withdrawing. 

We also hear about the possibility of farmers who have 

considerable land, seeing the State Plan as having a dampening 

effect on farm values -- property values -- and they might want 

to jump right away into selling it or optioning it to 

developers. 

So I'm mentioning this as an observation, and I would 

hope that the Planning Commission keeps an eye on this factor 

and also on the funding th:cough bond issues or recommending 

more permanent funding for the acquisition of agricultu.'ral 

easements. I see it as a problem. 

MR. EPLING: We do, too. On page 31 on enhancing 

imp1ementati.on capability, that's exactly one of the needs that 

we specify as a stable source of funding for open space and 

farmland preservation. 

It's my personal feeling that -- and I think most of 

the Commissioners agree -- tha.t you really need several topls. 

You need TDRs. You need more stable funding bases. I just 
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think you need-- Municipalities and counties need a lot more 

tools to accomplish what we're asking them to, what the 

Legislature has asked them to do. I don't think we should put 

it all in one basket, but certainly a stable funding source and 

TDRs are two of the tools that we think are critical. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Assemblyman McEnroe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want 

to compliment my colleague, Mr. Schluter for his critique on 

how sponsorship and affiliation can assist in promoting 

legislation that may or may not be the appropriate 

consideration for the Legislature at the time, and thank Mr. 

Mathesius for his kind words about myself and Mr. Cimino. And 

of course, I know he means that for everyone on this 

Committee. And I do compliment you, Bill, for your long 

involvement in issues that relate directly to public policy and 

land management; these are forward-looking concerns, and I know 

you have taken a nonpartisan position on these issues. I think 

that's important, and it shows your leadership on the issue. 

I do want to ask a few questions, and they really have 

developed in my mind from the debate we had both within my own 

party and on the floor at our last session relative to the 

funding of the economic study to the tune of $300,000. Most of 

it was in response to considerations of the impact of the plan 

on South Jersey. I'm from the North, as they say, arid I 

represent mostly an urban constituency. But there were genuine 

concerns, very sincerely, and provided by people on ~he floor 

and our caucus relating to the impact on South Jersey. The 

concern that transportation funding has been jeopardized. 

Future opportunities for growth in South Jersey will be 

· 1 imi ted. It's an understandable concern with owners of 

farmland. That's, I think, in a special category, that's _being 

addressed. And, of course, those constituents are cepresented 

by able legislators. 
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But there is this gnawing concern and comment that the 

map hasn't changed; it's the same map. I'm glad to hear Mr. 

Epling comment that the map is continually being revised and 

updated relative to the various kinds of development in parts 

of the State. 

But I want to be able to answer the questions 

responsibly of members within my own party, particularly, that 

are very concerned. To say that this is· nothing more than a 

cosmetic approach to helping to develop the urban centers of 

our State, and the neglect of the South Jersey more rural 

interest and denying them the rightful opportunities that they 

see in their own future. Should they be concerned? What 

should can we do? What kind of program can we bring to them 

that will convince them that they're not correct in this? 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: If I may start just to 

open the door to that answer. The map is easily-- It's easy 

to become f asc ina ted with the map. And it I s easy to hold the 

map up and say, "Look, nothing Is changed, ... or "The changes are 

so minimal, and there's still a plan to do us in in the South. 

And we're really trying to revitalize northern cities at our 

expense." 

We were weary of that consideration. And we thought, 

perhaps we should have no map. Perhaps it is misleading. And 

the feeling was, well, a map does exist for good or for bad and 

we -do have an updated map. The answer to the map question is 

that it's a snapshot of what -- and an optimistic one at that 

-- at this point in time -- of what exists. 

It is not a land use map. We have disclaimed the fact 

that this is the future of New Jersey. We say, this is what 

exists now. This is the bringing together of many common 

characteristics, as Mr. Epling referred to. Where you see 

green, that doesn't mean that that's land. There's quite a bit 

of development,ox; that land. It may have a winking association 

with a furrow in the ground that has some beans coming out of 

it. But that's about all.· 
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The map itself is representative of what exists in New 

Jersey in 1988, probably early in 1988. It is in no sense a 

land use map of the future. 

The alternative to the question doesn't relate to the 

map. The alternative issue, as I see it, relates to are we 

going to be able to do what we want with our land which is our 

God-given right. And the answer is, since zoning was invented, 

no; that there will have to be considerations given to the 

greater of the community as opposed to each individual farmland 

owner, building owner, apartment owner, homeowner. 

The degree to which to use a hard term 

selfishness, comes to the fore, to that degree it wi~l have to 

be offset by a general understanding for the common good. It's 

very difficult to argue philosophy with a farmer who says, 

"Well, I worked this land for 40 years, and this is my bank, 

and I look forward to the time when I can make money on this 

investment by selling it to a developer. " Hence, the concern 

that we have for people either ·quickly selling their land or 

optioning it off as Assemblyman Shinn has noted. That is a 

consideration and a very great concern to the Commission, to 

the staff. How does one prevent that? 

Well, what we try to do is prevent that by what is set 

forth in that plan. 

unhappy about this 

There are people that 

plan, no matter what. 

are going to be 

There are the 

building interests who are unhappy about this plan. There are 

the agricultural interests that are unhappy about this plan for 

basically the same reason -- because it effects them. 

There is no answer that is going to mollify them that 

I can see. That is why we are in pitched battle with those 

people who would like to do what they want with their land, and 

sell it to whom-- And purchase that land and do with that land 

what they want, which is what we call trend. And the middle 

trend of that triptych up t~uere demonstrates what I think the 
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great bulk of the State of New Jersey and the economy of the 

State of New Jersey and the people of the State of New Jersey 

do not want --by definition-- to sprawl. 

The plan is against the trend. The trend, as we see 

it, does not invite a livable condition. It invites the kind 

of development we see along Route 1 I strip development; the 

speculation that has been invited by our economy. And to 

answer you, particularly, Assemblyman McEnroe, I'm not sure 

there is an answer that is going to make people happy. There 

will be unhappy people. But for the community-- For the 

greater benefit of the community as a whole I believe that this 

plan takes a major first step and deserves the support, despite 

what we see as the people on the other side. John -- more 

particularity--

MR. EPLING: Let me add something to that. If you've 

got Volume I in front of you, look on page 25. There· s a 

chart, preliminary population and employment projections. They 

are the population and employment projections for every county 

in the State done by 1 essentially, the Department of Labor. 

The Plan is not recommending anything different than what the 

regression would show for 

year 2010. 

their population would be in the 

Then if you will go the next page, page 27, and look 

in the first column, item 5. These are things that we'll be 

asking the counties to do during · cross-_acceptance. And i tern 

five says, "State if the Plan • s projected level of growth for 

the county is reasonable," -- that • s the figure that you see 

back on the previous chart -- "If so, show how it wi 11 be 

accommodated in accordance to the Plan's strategies and 

policies." Those strategies and policies have to-do with the 

pattern and location of growth, not whether or not it will 

occur, including delineation of new growth areas and the 

resulting new urban boundaries a'round existing towns, new 
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corridor centers, villages and hamlets. These growth areas and 

boundaries are not presently reflected on the plan map. "If 

not, state the basis for this determination." That is, if they 

don't agree that the projections are reasonable, state the 

basis for this determination and identify the locally preferred 

level of growth and how it would be accommodated in accordance 

with the plaqs policies. 

Now, of course, they're going to have a shot at the 

plans, policies, and strategies anyway. So, you know, it's 

kind of -- in a sense, you can see a cat chasing his tail. 

What we're trying to effect here is say, "Fine, you can go." 

You have 20,000 people coming in so, 000 people. We're 

interested in how that occurs, where it occurs, densities occur. 

So, . I don't see anything in the plan on the surf ace 

that is going to say to anybody in South Jersey that they can't 

grow. That's been the result of a lot of misinformation 

promulgated by people that we can't keep--

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: That is really a critical 

element that we are not making any effort to confine or 

constrain people who can present a reasonable plan as an 

alternative. And we're saying, "Go, tell us what you want to 

but tell us how you Ire going to accommodate it. Don't say 

you Ire just going to bring in 50, ooo people and there· s not 

going to be this, that, and the other thing to support that." 

That Is critical. That Is a critical support mechanism of this 

entire plan. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Could you just-- Could you if 

you would ask your staff if this is -- I think it is possible 

to look at the transportation funding levels just to 

determine whether there is any truth, whatever, in the concern 

that-- That specific area that they say a pattern of 

transportation funding that is not addressing what they feel 

should be their future needs, and that there are some 

limitations being imposed in anticipation of the State Plan 

somehow limiting the growth potential in South Jersey·. 
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MR. EPLING: Let me give a--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Just one specific--

Transportation planning. 

MR. EPLING: Could I give a short response to that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Sure. 

MR. EPLING: If you take infrastructure revenues of 

the State -- I think I told you this before -- and project to 

the year 2010 and then project the infrastructure expenditures 

of the State to the year 2010, you come up with a gap of 

expenditures over revenue of about 19.3 million. That was our 

best estimate a year or so ago. That's a 65% gap. 

You have two ways to close the gap. We can raise the 

revenues, which is not a very popular or perhaps even a 

realistic thing to do when you look at what taxes are now. But 

that· s one way to close the gap. The other is to reduce the 

need. 

What the plan is proposing is that you locate growth 

in areas that you reduce that need. In other words, is there a 

legitimate point in saying we want what trend would say our 

tr;ansportation cost would be if, in following the plan those 

are several million or billion dollars less. That's all we're 

saying. You won't have the need for more. And that's 

statewide, not just South Jersey. 

funding 

planning 

sprawls 

We're trying to reduce the need for new infrastructure 

that isn't 

and proper 

from the 

necessary. 

location of 

You can do 

planning; 

major contributors to 

that 
' . 

cutting 

the 

by proper 

down on 

cost of 

infrastructure. 

So the plan has said nothing about anybody not getting 

transportation funding where they need it. But if we can 

reduce the needs, that's what we're trying to do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, · that's reasonable. I 

think that should be articulated to members . of ,the Legislature 

that have that kind of concern. Just one comment: I'm 



I certainly think both volumes, in my cursory review, indicate 

that the Conunission' s functioning well. The staff is doing 

fine. I think the report we've had today is excellent. 

This is, in my view, nothing more than was 

anticipated. And the kind of difficult· time I think many of us 

are experiencing, I think, could have been anticipated. I'm 

not at all disappointed in what I see as genuine progress in 

New Jersey in the past year in_ the planning process. I wish 

you well in your ambitious schedule that cross-acceptance will 

be finalized in July and that· it will only be another 

year-and-a-half before we have a -- or a year or so before we 

have some final plan. 

But in my view no matter what amount of time it takes 

it· s going to be worth the effort. I just want to emphasize 

that I'm in no real hurry to see New Jersey managing its volume 

of growth and redevelopment in the proper way, as long as we. 

know there's progress being made and there's recognition on the 

part of the public that this is a public policy issue that· s 

second to none, in New Jersey's future. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Skip? 

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: Mr. Chairman, thank you. I'd 

like to go back to County Executive Mathesius' remarks. I know 

through your offices as the Chairman, we have put this bill 

forward, and I know that it moved with alacrity through the 

State Government Conunittee because three members of this 

Conunittee happened to sit on the State Government and know the 

import of that~ And Bill, I appreciate what you said. Quite 

frankly, in all of the dealings that I have with you over the 

years, your principles and the tenets of your belief have 

always transcended partisanship, and I appreciate what you've 

said. 

I would ask, Mr. Chairman, that ·perhaps what · the 

Committee ought to do in a bipartisan fashion, as well, with 

the County ·Executive Is ask that, in fact; that this bill be 
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expeditiously posted now. Mr. Epling has said that we're 

moving into the cross-acceptance process. I think it would be 

unfortunate that if, in fact, counties and municipalities who 

need the money and we've all served at that level of 

government in one way or the other -- if, in fact, the process 

itself should be delayed because of the inability to have the 

funding that's necessary. I would hope that the Commit.tee 

would address that concern to the Speaker; ask the Speaker when 

we come back in January to post the bill so that we could move 

it to the Senate and be hopeful of seeing the money go to the 

State Planning Commission, and to the counties, and the 

municipalities as needed. 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: I would certainly endorse 

that I know that freeholders-- When Assemblyman Cimino was a 

freeholder he took a very active part in the planning of the 

county, and I know he speaks from the heart. I would certainly 

do what you think I should do, Skip, with respect to a 

Committee and what you gentlemen think would be the best 

approach, whether it be the Speaker or anybody else. I'd be 

ha~py to do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay. Do you have another, Bill? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Did you want to comment on what 

Assemblyman Cimino--

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I concur. I got a couple of notes 

here that -go in that direction so at the appropriate time-

There were three things I thought would be appropriate. And 

again, I'd like to add that these documents are the kind of 

quality I think it takes to spread the confidence that you're 

doing the right kind of job; particularly, like the 

environmental maps identifying critical water areas, flood 

control, steeply sloped land, coastal areas-- I think they're 

·an important part and really are the background of why the 

whole thing is necessary in the State to start 'with. And I 

think the. attention you've given in Volume II deserves a 
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compliment. So, the documents I really think are high quality 

and the type of thing we like to see given to the counties. We 

can follow that through the cross-acceptance process and supply 

some monies to the counties and municipalities. That Is going 

to determine the end result of this whole process, in my mind. 

If you don It put anything with it you're not going to get a 

result. If you put something with it, I think the result could 

be very positive. 

I've looked at some of the poll data that some of the 

Commission· s gathered, and one of the things that struck me-

And I-- A lot of legislators and freeholders tend to speak for 

municipalities, and I'm always surprised by what municipalities 

do and how they react in a county. The bottom 1 ine is, when 

someone gets in a voting booth, closes the curtain, and then 

votes on a spending bill, then you really have a poll that's 

meaningful; before you get to that point, it's strictly 

speculation. When a municipal taxpayer knows that the 

expenditure is going to hit his tax bill in the fall, then you 

get a real vote. 

The significant part of the last few years to me is 

the State Agricultural Development Program and the $50 million 

bond issue which I think goes back to 1981. From '8l to 

mid-'87, there was almost no activity. I think something like 

$6 million spent out of the 50 were identified as potential of 

be,?_ng spent . 

When the 50/50 funding formula was changed to 80/20 in 

late '87 it incurred a tremendous onslaught of applications. 

In Burlington County alone, between 1 87 and '88 there was 

$30-and-a-half between -- three of that was on the county 

ballot and 27-and-a-half was on the 12/7/89 municipal ballots. 

The end result of that in 1988 is a commitment of $37 million. 

This is just one county, and these are basically taxpayer 

voters voting on bond issues that affect their tax bill fairly 

dramatically. I think it's a reaction to a process that they 
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deem that was reasonably fair, had a good chance of being 

implemented, and they were willing to fund it to an extent that 

amazed me some of the amounts of money. Single 

municipalities putting $10 million questions on the ballots is 

pretty dramatic. They were some of the bigger towns. 

So I think beyond the poll data that you gathered 

and I thought that was very positive -- I think there's an 
:· 

atmosphere that when people see farmland and open space eroding 

at a rapid rate, they're willing to put dollars forward even 

though it impacts their taxes, ··to fund an equitable program 

that will, I think, result in a significant amount of open 

space and ag land preserved on an ongoing basis. 

So I think beyond the poll data there's a significant 

reaction that • s supportive in open space and farmland 

preservation out there. It's our challenge to grab ahold of 

that and put it in the programs that will be implementable and 

digestable from the State aspect. Certainly, this is a vehicle 

to do that with. 

The three things that I thought before we finish --

that we may want to consider, is endorsing the release of the 

State Plan by the State Planning Commission. I think the work 

product that I've seen and had a couple days to review has been 

-- I've been impressed. I think the big thing that, I guess, 

we're not getting across as I see it, is that this plan isn't a 

plan that's -- that this is what the plan is going, period, thE? 
·. ~ 

end. This plan is a suggested plan that is totally dependent 

upon the municipalities' response to come into a final 

document. I think that's probably the message that's not 

understood or being said or being clarified. But I think some 

new emphasis on that aspect of the plan is appropriate. 

I would like to pass a motion or suggest a motion that 

we request the consideration of A-3544 as soon as possible so 

it can be an intricate part if the 

from the Appropriations Committee. 
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Speaker Hardwick and I guess, Senate President Russo that 

requests that A-3544 be posted as quickly as possible so that 

the monies will be available to the municipalities and counties 

during the cross-acceptance process. Because we're coming into 

a little bit of a time problem now; being able to get this 

through the appropriations process, passed by the two houses of 

the Legislature, and signed by the Governor. The clock has 

started to run. So I think it's appropriate to put some more 

emphasis on that type of support I think is going to be very 

very dependent on the outcome of the process. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Whatever you would like-

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: I'll move it, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMITH (Committee Aide): Do you want me to draft a 

letter with the signature of the Committee? Is that what 

you're--

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: That would be fine. I would think 

we may have some time to take some public comment on what's 

transacted here. Have you finished what you planned to present 

to the Committee? 

MR. EPLING: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: I have one more question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Sure, go ahead. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Could I suggest that it be 

implicit in this motion or be amended to include that that 

other members of this Committee be asked their views and 

encouraged to agree with what we have agreed so that nobody can 

say, "Well, this is only four of eleven and therefore it's not 

a represented group"? I think if we leave it open for the 

other members to sign this letter and to have their position on 

this motion of Mr. Cimino, I think this would be helpful. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: That's fine with me. I think 

it's implicit, quite frankly, Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as every 

member- of the Committee if I recall correctly is a 

cosponsor of your bill. That's fine with me. I have no 

problem with that. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Yeah. I--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: But also, and Mr.-- Excuse 

me. Also in the Chairman's statement that we approve the 

release -- we acknowledged and we approved the release of the 

report -- the preliminary draft report, which is not saying we 

approved the plan. We approved the release. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Chairman, it's critical that 

this be done as expeditiously as possible because you can't 

have a cross-acceptance procedure established and the first 

question corning from local government is, "Our hands are tied. 

We don't have the capability to even evaluate some of these 

proposals." So we have to have movement in the area of funding 

for the counties and regional authorities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: It's really a State-mandate, 

State-pay issue .. You know, we're almost mandating the counties 

and the municipalities to do it. We've all stood on the 

float". I mean, we're all there in saying, "We don't want that 

to happen any longer." And we're fostering it off. So, I 

think that's why it's so expeditious that we have everybody 

move. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: William. 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHES IUS: I just want to thank you 

for your enthusiasm. We appreciate it. We really do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I think we've come a long way in 

this process. The Cornn.lission has this quality document. I'm 

very impressed with what you've produced and I think as it goes 

down to the county leve 1 and becomes invo 1 ved in a 

tross~acceptance process I think that we've made a lot of 

progress in that area from where we started. 

MR. EPLING: Thank you. 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: We appreciate that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: I have one question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Sure. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: One question which I apologize 

for not raising before. Would you mind commenting on the 

notion which has been put in form of a proposal, a bill in the 

Senate with regard to prohibiting the denial of a DEP permit 

based on the conformance with the plan? In other words, if a 

municipality through cross-acceptance is not in accord with a 

plan and determines to go alone, there is a concern -- and 

sometimes this can get· a lot of support _.;... that DEP will use 

that nonconformance -- noncompliance, whatever you want to call 

it, as a reason for denying a routine kind of permit such as 

stream encroachment, maybe sewer extension, or whatever. Could 

you comment? 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHES IUS: i would 1 ike to, if I 

might, Assemblyman. That's Senator Zimmer's bill. And I 

respect· Senator Zimmer a great deal. However, I think his bill 

is misguided, and I think that it's something like, if we 

develop a State Plan which we are moving to do, and we don't 

have all the members of the team playing -- making the same 

play, you have what happens to the New York Giants: They have 

11 people out there, and one person wants to run a pass play 

and the other 10 want to run a running play~ then it's going to 

fall down. There's going to be a problem. It's only going to 

be a matter of luck that it works, if at all. 

lose the ball. 

If you don't 

In t~is case we are trying to invite and involve the 

State agencies including the DEP which is, in itself, a morass 

of regulatory obfuscation. But we'd 1 ike to use that 

obfuscation to the best good if necessary. And that's part of 

the way to do it. , To suggest that well, they're going to go 

against the plan because they want to issue a permit, I think, 

defeats a small part of the team concept that· s going to be 

necessary to bring this off. 

I'm speaking-- i'm against that bill. I · spo'ke' to 

Assemblyman Zimmer when I was horrified enough to hear about 
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it. I didn It think that he understood -- before I talked to 

him, the full -- the panoply of problems that it could cause. 

I tried to emphasize how it was something more than a simple 

bill. I think that I in that discussi6n -- and I was going to 

have a further discussion with him -- was able to convince him 

that it was not a matter to be treated as 1 ight ly as it seemed 

the bill treated it. Itls one of those little-- Right now 

itls a charley horse in a running back. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: A what? 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: A charley horse in a 

running back. You know, Herschel Walker hurts his leg a little 

bit. Maybe a turf toe or something. I would like to prevent 

it from being a knee injury or totally disability-- I don It 

want to get too much into the football analogies since my 

sadness with respect to the New Jersey Giants still manifests 

itself to this day. I have difficulty getting very distanced 

from it. 

In any event, I am, personally, and we are as a 

Commission, against that bill even as weld be against each of 

the agencies of the State which have to be part of this whole 

program departing for the sidelines. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Maybe the appropriate word would 

be .. hamstring .. not to be confused with .. hamstrung, II you know. 

(laughter) 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHES IUS: That could, indeed, be 

the appropriate word. Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: At this time I lm sure there are 

some members of the public who may wish to comment. We try to 

allocate a 1 itt le bit of time to take some comments, and we 

appreciate you taking time out of your busy schedule to come 

here and listen to what the Planning Commission had to say. So 

at this point, I guess we I 11 just simply do it if you raise 

your hand, identify yourself, whom. you .,rep-resent and we I 11 

proceed. And thank you, Bill and John, for a good presentation. 
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COUNTY EXECUTIVE MATHESIUS: Thank you, Chairman. 

MR. EPLING: Let me just say that Assemblyman McEnroe, 

I will follow up with the transportation question. I didn't 

want you to think that my answer was final. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, John. Mr. 

Chairman, I just want to comment. Just so I clarify my 

position and understand yours. On these volumes, I mean I 

support and I think it's well that the Committee consider 

supporting the release of the volume and encouragement that be 

reviewed. But I mean -- are we resolving to support the entire 

direction of this? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: What I would like to do is just 

pass a motion by this Committee that we endorse-- What I'm 

suggesting is that we endorse the release by the Planning 

Commission of these documents--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Fine, okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: --which I don't think we have to 

go any farther than that. I'm suggesting to Mark that he send 

the voting list around and get a feeling from the other members 

~s to ho~ they feel about the release that that wouldn't affect 

the motion of this group. I'm just polling the members present . 
• 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In other words, we're endorsing 

the release and the encouragement of the review of the two

volumes. But we're not endorsing the report itself. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Okay, that's fine. I just don't 

think we can-- You know, we don't have the answers until we 

ask the questions, and we're going to ask substantial questions 

during the next six to eight months. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Sure. 

, ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Then I think we have a 

considerable time to review and digest and support hopefully a 

1ood feasible claim. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: What I hope to see carried 

forward-- You know, we're not endorsing a plan; we're 

endorsing a concept. The plan is going to come out of 

cross-acceptance, hopefully, with support by the Legislpture 

for the municipalities and counties that are going to put the 

work effort forward. And I noticed that the Conunission ailowed 

for that work scope submission back to the Commission. So I 

think the framework is set up in this plan so that they can 

review the work scope and appropriate an appropriate amount of 

money to that Commission. 

So I think the Commission is a little ahead of the 

Legislature in the process. But I think it's important, and 

the clock's running is my concern. That we're going to have 

municipalities feeling that the Legislature is giving this 

gigantic mission with no consideration financially at all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: So we're supporting direction, 

and we're supporting the appropriate funding for the local 

municipalities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Before we finish with some 

comments, if you know, you wish to make a motion, that's fine. 

,Peter Furey,. I think, was the first hand I saw. 

P E T E R F U R E Y: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. If it would 

it be possible to have a representative of the Commission 

brought forward because the question I have bears on the 

testimony just made, or I can just make the question 

rhetorical. Maybe .I'll proceed with the question. 

Part of the difficulty and, I think, the source of the 

controversy from the farmland owners' point of view, which is 

what Mr: Schluter and yourself, Mr. Chairman, and, I think, Mr. 

McEnroe's comments from South Jersey bear upon, are the --

.really where rub comes in in imposing the new rules on laf?.d use.~ 
l 

in areas where you want to restrict growth to prevent sprawl. 
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We have a Farmland Preservation Program which says to the 

landowner, "We will respect the land developing rights the 

development right value," however you want to phrase it, "by 

compensating you with public funds." And what I would like to 

know, basically, the answer to two questions, and if we could 

get those questions resolved, it may relieve some of the fear 

and the pressure and the controversy that Is out in the local 

areas as far as this plan is concerned. 

Furey 

The first question is--.:. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. 

to identify whether he Is 

Chairman, can you ask Mr. 

here on behalf of an 

organization or representing yourself? 

MR. FUREY: Oh, I'm sorry. Mr. Shinn identified me a 

little bit when I came up here. I am the Administrator of the 

New Jersey Farm Bureau. I've been in that position for six or 

seven years, and we represent most of the farmers in the State, 

5000-member organization. 

The first question is, is it the pol icy of this plan 

and of the Cormni ss ion to support the concept of purchase · of 

development rights, the easement purchase program? And the 

second question would be, does this policy then extend to all 

farmland owners within the areas to be designated as 

agriculture? The farmers fear that most of them are going to 

be left short, holding the bag; that their rights will be lost 

when the regulations come in to down zone the property to 

prevent sprawl. And only a small chosen few, as Mr. Schluter 

mentioned -- great disappointment in Hunterdon County to the 

announcement last week that the program is out of money and the 

panic to sell as one way of protecting or maintaining that 

equity. 

Now if we can get an understanding up-front from the 

_Commission that the reasonable fair market value rights will be 

protected one way or the other issuing some sort of a 

certificate, · piggybacking on the agr~cul ture preservation 

. program ·that "now ex:i.sts>::we 'd: feel a whole lot better. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: As I read this document what I -

of course, the beauty is in the eyes of the beholder -- but 

what I see in this document is basically an endorsement of 

easement purchase combined with TDR to achieve the goals of the 

plan. John came back in the room. Did you hear the question, 

John? 

MR. EPLING: (From audience) Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Do you want to respond to that. 

MR. EPLING: No, you were absolutely correct. We were 

looking to a number of tools, and it is not the State's -- it's 

not the prerogative of the State Planning Commission and the 

State Plan to set up a down zone or the TDRs or the easement 

purchase or whatever. And I encouraged it in my testimony 

before you to provide a number of tools for the 

municipalities. The plan has taken the position that they need 

those tools certainly for easement purchases which is 

critically needed. The money for easement purchases is 

critically needed. And we'd never-- The State Plan does not 

recommend the down zoning anywhere. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: In my view I've always seen-- You 

know, you run through a series of questions and you come out 

with the only avenues that are available to achieve the goals. 

A) is, do you want to preserve farmland in New Jersey? If the 

answer to that is yes, then you go to B) , how much does it 

cost? If the answer to that is $5 billion or something that is 

beyond the scope of the Legislature to fund, then C), how do 

you do a combination program to assure the farmers that are 

leaving agriculture that attention by having their rights 

purchased or banked or, Y.ou know -- not make one farmer get 

compensated by loss of his development rights and a farmer next 

to him with the same type of soils and the same potential for 

agriculture st~ndards just get zoned indefinitely with no 

compensation. 
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And I think the whole concept behind the Eight-Year 

Program was to provide a time frame by which you can implement 

a program to deal fairly with landowners. So I think there's 

one more ingredient in the concept embodied in the plan and 

it's TDR in that pattern. 

So if you identify the area that has long-term 

agricultural potential then you put together the tools C\nd in 

my mind -- and we've been together and looked at individual and 

municipal maps and towns like in our county, Chesterfield and 

Mansfield, you can go down the list have potential of 

long-term agriculture -- and it • s a matter of bringing the 

resources together -- certainly the State bond issue, certainly 

more funding in that regard, certainly seeking some funding for 

TDR bank which is going to be another necessary ingredient. 

And I think it's a matter of how many dollars you can 

put in each area and then how fast, how quickly you can roll 

the dollars that need to come back into farmers' pockets, 

really. Because when I just look at some of the numbers that 

were on our bond issues and I know you've looked at them-- You 

know $37 million in two years is -- just from a county map 

standpoint --not a small amount of money. It's amazed me. 

So I think it's a combination process to get to a goal 

and just how you go through those steps. And I think this plan 

envisions it as a-- I don't know whether you-- I don't recall 

mentioning the State Ag Program, per se but in all of the 

discussions I've had with the Commission and John, and the 

staff, and Bill, it's been an endorsement of easement 

purchase. It • s been a feeling that TDR is something that 

they're going to need long-term to make sure that you soften 

the effect of having one easement purchased and the next -- no 

money for the adjacent easement next door. I think what we've 

seen, 0 geez $196 million worth of applications in the SADC is 

phenomenal. And that's all happened in a 12-month per,iod. 
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You know that's $50 million that's been sitting around for six 

years really, unused, and all of the sudden, boy, all heck 

broke lose. 

We've got a great potential. We've got farmers that 

are willing to participate. We've have farmers that will sign 

options for sale of development rights. We have farmers that 

went i~to eight-year programs voluntarily, and we have farmers 

that want to stay in New Jersey .. long term, which is good. I 

think it's a positive atmosphere.~ 

MR. EPLING: Yes. .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: We have to, I guess, ease some of 

the fears that you pointed out that there is momentum in the 

Legislature and in the Commission and that certainly supported 

by the ag community that it not be a strict zoning plan. 

And I see a strong movement in that area. Maybe I'm 

talking too much, John, but I just have some strong feelings in 

those areas. And I just see a good potential and·probably some 

of the ag community -- certainly not all of it, but a good 

portion of it -- being more involved, I guess, in the process, 

and coming to grips with-- You know, cite specific situations 

and ·how much can really be achieved in a municipal setting and 

in a county setting and how much is left to achieve and where 

I'm going to be in this process, as we go through the steps. 

We're getting down to some of those discussions which I think 

really brings out the need for what we have tq achieve and 

where we have to go to achieve it. 

MR. FUREY: In closing, it's the fear 

landowners would be left out of being protected 

programs that sparks the resistance to the State 

farmer disinterest in farmland preservation, and 

that 

by 

Plan. 

not 

some 

those· 

Not 

farmer 

disinterest in State planning. The equity is there. They feel 

that they could be lost in the shuffle, and that· s why there 

has ... be~n this controversy. But if we have this momentum to 
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carry forward ! think you' 11 see the farming industry -- the 

best parts of the farming industry fall right in suit. Thanks 

you, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Thank you, Peter. Does anyone 

else wish to comment on the discussion this morning? (no 

response) Okay, again thank you for participating. We really 

appreciate the turnout. I know it's a difficult time of the 

year. Assemblyman McEnroe? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Did you want to--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: No, no, no. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: ~-put something forward. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I wanted to wish you a Merry 

Christmas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Oh, okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: Simply 

Skip? 

the same thing, Mr. .. 
Chairman. And if, in fact, we I ve got that resolution moving, 

that will be fine. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yeah, yeah on the resolution, 
I'm sorry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: I would like to move that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I was looking for a motion. Okay. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: I'll move the resolution for you, 

Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: I'll second it so it's 
bipartisan. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay, and do you want to just read 

the context of what we I re moving. I know we I ve all discus sed 

it, but I think we ought to have some basic words. 

MR. SMITH: The text I have down here is: "The 

Comrni ttee endorses the release of the preliminary State 

Development and Redevelopment Plan and encourages full 

participation in the cross-acceptance. process, _and exp:p?ssed 
' ' 

strong encouragement that Assembly Bill No. ,- 3544 be 

expeditiously considered by the Appropriations-

the two houses of the Legislature." 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: 
ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: 
ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: 

right, call the roll. 

Skip, you moved it? 
Yes. 
And it was seconded by Bill? 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Shinn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Yes. 
MR. SMITH: Mr. Schluter. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHLUTER: Yes. 
MR. SMITH: Mr. Cimino. = 

ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: Yes·. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. McEnroe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes, with enthuasism. 

All 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: Okay, thank you all for coming out. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CIMINO: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SHINN: I know it's a tough day, and we 
appreciate your response. We'll adjourn. 

(MEETING CONCLUDED) 
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mEFACZ 

'!he state Planninq Act recognizes the inportance an:1 interdepenjenoe 

of plarmin; aux:n; municipal, county, regional am state agencies and 

legislative bodies. It also recognizes the need for tlleir participation in 

preparinJ the state Development and Redevelopment Plan. 'lhe method .nich 

provides for participation is called cross-acceptance. As defined in the 

Act: 

'lhe tem cross-acceptance means a ptocess of CXIlplrisan 
of planninq policies ~ govermental levels with the 
p.u:pose of attainin;; c:x:mpatibility between local 1 

county and state Plans. 'lhe process is designed to 
result . in a written statement specifyin:J areas of 
agreement or disagreement and areas requiring 
notification by parties to the cross-acceptance. 

'1be purpose of th:Ls manual is to· guide participants thrcugh the c:rcss

acx:ept:anca pxocess. In so doin; the manual lays out ·the expected role of 

each participant, the expected product of cress-acceptance and prcvides 

specific insttuctions for negotiat.in:J entities to cxmplete a cross

acceptance report. However 1 meanin;ful participation in cross-acceptance 

will require that in add:itiat to this manual 1 the Cross .... Acceptanoe Rule 

(N.J.A.C. 17:32) 1 the state PJ.an.njng Act (N.J.S.A. 52:18a-196 et. seq.) and 

the Prelim:inaey state Development and Redevelopment Plan l:le read. 
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Chapter One 
The .Cross-Acceptance 

Process 
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1.1 mmomcriCH 

'!hanks to econanic growth, today' s New Jersey has more jobs, better 

shoppin;J ani better housing than ever before. 

Unforbmately, New Jersey is also experiencin;J other, less desirable 

consequenc:es of growth - like more traffic congestion, more pollution ana 
more gaxbage. Farmlard is di.minishin; and property taxes are goirq higher. 

Alcmned at the prospect of mre unplanned growth ani develcpnent, New 

Jersey residents ani businesses have agreed that sanething liJJSt be done to 

ensure that new development does not destroy cur state 1 s best assets -

its roads ard job opportuniti•, its small towns and camb:yside. 

'lhe New Jersey state Planning camdssion was created in 1986 when the 

legislature and Gover.nor Kean approved the state Plannin; Act. 'lbe 

Q:mnission is required by the Act to prepare a state Developoeut and 

Redevelopnent Plan 't.hich will: 

o conserve the natural resources of the state 

o revitalize the state's lJ1j:)an centers 

o protect the quality of the environment 

o provide needed housing at . ~· reasonable cast 

o provide adequate public services at a reasonable cost 



o pxU1i.1-te beneficial econanic growth, developue.nt and mnewal 

o preserve and enhance the historic, cultural and recreatianal 

lands arxl structures in the state 

o ensum soum and integrate:! stat:ewide plannizq coordinated with 

lccal ard reqicmal pl.anniD). 

'1be Qmnjssian, with the municipalities am the counties, will be 

preparing the state Plan - a plan that will ensure our contirn1i.rx; 

prosperity while ~ our quality of life. 'Ibis plan will previae 

for the needs of New Jersey residents-=- less traffic, jab cpportunities 

nearer to haDe, a cleaner environment, affordable hcusin; ard revitalized 

urban areas. Best of all, the plan will prctect our state's econanic wll

beilq t:hrcugh wise utilization of our resouxces. As a msul.t, New Jersey 

will remain attractive to employers. 

Resource management is sanethinq whlc:h COI];X)rate leaders 

enthusiastically undertake in their own businesses. Likewise, no business 

wants to operate in a state Vlere the cities are in econanic ard social 

disarray, where the highways are bec:xJmi.n; snarled with traffic, where· jets 

are at one en::l of those highways and expensive residences at the other, am 

'Where lev~ ard middle-income workers cannot afford adequate housin; o '!he 

State Planni.rg Ccanmissicn will be applying "resource management" principles 

to statewide growth managene~lt. . ·-



'!he State Plan's growth management system responds to the state Plannirg 

Act • s man:3ate on growth am limited growth areas by utiliz~ a . set of 

seven subareas or tiers. '!he tier system arran;es the state's social, 

economic and ecological st:ructure :into management cateqories. 1lle 

categories are designed to achieve the Plan's goals and objectives as units 

of plan ilrplementaticn. 

'1he state•s growth area consists of four tiers which constitute the 

w:ban and suburban areas. '1be limited growth area consists of three tiers 

which contain natural resources deserving protection and areas identified 

as environmentally sensitive. 

Because planning profoun:ll.y affects the lives of all residents, the 

Ccmm.ission will be maJd.n;J planning decisions in full consultation with 

local an:i county authorities. 

Mmicipalities an:i counties will receive arxl review the Prelilninaey 

state Plan and are strorqly urged to participate in a cross-aooeptance 

process. cross-acceptance, which is the process of ccmparin; various 

gcvenunental planning ~licies, is at the heart of the state planning 

process. cross-acceptance is ilrportant because it is the process thrcugh 

which municipal, county and state land use and growth policies will be made 

carpatible, not by state imposition, but rather thrcugh negotiation an:l 

cooperation. 





State P1anninct Commission and the Office of State Plannirg 

'!he state PlannifxJ Act established the state Plannirg camnission am 

an Office of state PlanniJxj in the Department of the Treasury to develop a·· 

state Development and Redevelopment Plan. Ana"g the responsibilities 

mentioned in the Act are: preparation of the draft Preliln:inary arxi draft 

final Plan: administration of the cross-acceptance process: provision of 

technical assistance; and adoption of the State Development and 

Redevelopment Plan. 

I.eqislature 

'lhe state Plannin:J Ccmmi.ssion recogJdzes the inp:lrtant role that the 

New Jersey Senate and General Assembly has in the state plannin:J process. 

'lhe camnissicn enccurages the legislature to give due consideration to the 

draft Prelhlinary, and draft final Plan, and to the issues raised therein. 

~e the state Plannin:J Act specifies a review process for. counties, 

municipalities and the public, it did not enunciate a process for review 

and canment by the Legislature. A I.egislative review process has been 

established to ensure coordination and cx:x;,peration in the preparation of 

the Plan am:mq the members of the state Senate and the General Assembly, 

and their staffs, the state PlanniJxj Commission and the Office of .state 

Plannin:). Fac;h member of the New Jersey Legislature received the draft 



Preliminary, and wUl receive the Preliminary, the draft final am the 

adopted state Developnent am Redevelopment Plan.· After the canmi.ssion 

approves the Preliminary Plan, at-least one information meeti.rg on the Plan 

will be sdledul.ed before the Isgislatum. Followin:) the preparation of a 

draft final Plan, the Qxrmdssion will hold at least one meetin:J with the 

legislature on the draft final Plan. 'lhrcughcut the period of crcs$

aoceptance, camments am suggestions offered by legislators will be 

considered by the cmnissian. 

state Agencies 

For county ani Jmmicipal governments, the state Planning Act 

established crcssc:oaccept:ance as the vehicle for achievirg cxmsistency and 

cxmpa.tibility b!tween the state Development am Redevelopment Plan and 

locals plans. ~ is no parallel prQOeSS prescribed in the Act for 

establishil'xJ consistency am carpatibility with other state agency plans. 

Nanetheless, t:be Act's requirement to "ccordinate planning activities ard 

establish statewide planning objectives ••• 11 is meanin:3ful only if other 

state agency plans and actions affecting land use am develcpment are 

cxmpa.tible with the state Development and Redevelopment Plan. 

Sane state agencies are directly represented on the state Planning 

Ccn'lmission, but othel:s are not. A State agency review p~ has been 

established to ensure o:x:miination and OJOperation among all State agencies 

in the preparation of the Plan. On January 30, 1988, the State Planning 



COmmission authorized the Office of state Plannirq to distril::Jute copies of 

the draft Preliminary state Development am Redevelopment Plan to each of 

the functional state agencies. Within forty-five days after receipt of the 

draft Preliminary state Development and Redevelopment Plan, eadl functional 

state agency transmitted to the Office of state Plannirq a:mnents alxut, 

and recx:mnemations· for amemme.nts to, the draft. 'lhese cxmnents and 

recommendations, alorq with those received fran the general plblic, were 

considered by the State Plannin:3 Commission in preparin:J the Preliminary 

Plano 

COUnties 

Fcllowi.rq its apprcval. 1:Jy the state Pla:nnirxl commission, ccpies of the 

Preliminary Plan are distributed to each camty 1 municipality 1 and regional 

plannin:3 agency. Copies of the Prelimi.nary Plan are also made available to 

the public and to other interested parties. 

In conjunction with the Plan's distribution, the Office of state 

Plannin; will transmit to each camty a request for either a Notice of 

Participation of a Notice of Waiver. A Notice of Participation is a duly 

adopted resolution of a county governing lxxiy authorizing participation of 

the county as the "negotiat~ entity" in the cross-acceptance process. A 

Notice of Waiver is a duly adopted resolution of the camty goveming lxxiy 

statin;;J its intent to forfeit and waive its statutory authority to 

participate in cross-acceptanoe. Notices of participation or waiver will 

be transmitted 



by each OJUllty to the Office of State Plannil'q no later than forty-five 

( 45) days after release of the Prelhlinal:y state Developnent arxl 

Redevelopnent Plan. 

In the event that a county transmits a Notice of Waiver, or fails to 

transmit a Notice of Participation, the state Plannil'q Commission will 

designate a negotiatin;J entity fox- cress-acceptance for each such ccunty. 

Each participatin;J county or ~tin; entity will undertake a six 

month review of their a.n development plans am regulations as well as 

·those of the municipalities within their jurisdiction as they relate to the 

state Plan. 'lbe result of this review pt:ocess will be a crcss-aoceptanca 

report (see Olapter Tw) , to be sul::mitted to the state Pl~ Ccmnissicm. 

It will provide an analysis of the relative carpatibility or 

irmupatibility existirxJ 8ll1CDJ the State, ccunty and ltDlllicipal plans. 

'lbe local perspectives of ~ county am municipal crcss""'acceptance 

process will further define the Prelimina%y Plan. F.ran cross-acceptance, a 

draft final state Developteld: and RedevelopteJlt Plan will be prepared. 'lbe 

ccunty am municipal cress-acceptance process wUl also establish an aqenda 

for resolvirq differences between state an:l local plans am policies as t.he 

state's pl~ process continues through subsequent updates of the Plan. 

Municipalities 

M.lnicipa.lities are required to participate in the cross-acceptance 

precess. · '!hey must provide to the county (or other designated entity) a 

current copy of all master plans, lam developnent regulations, and other 



infomation required for the c::arparison of plans am programs as specified 

for the county cross-acceptance report. Mlni.cipalities are ~required 

to provide official representation durin; cross-acceptance negotiations. 

'lhey are encouraged to assist and to seek assistance fran the county and 

the Office of state Pl~ throughout ,the pl.ann.irq pzocess. 

Fach. municipality has the right to file a separate municipal cross

acceptance report (see Qlapter Two) with the state Pl~ o:mnission in 

the event that it is not satisfied with the report filed by the county. 

'lhe municipal report must be filed not later than 30 days after the county 

report is filed with the state Planning COmmission. Should a m.micipality 

fall to participate in the process, the municipality is deemed to have 

concurred with the final county report and to have waived its right under 

the state Pl.ann.irq Act to file a separate report. 

General Public 

NUmerous opportunities for public participation will occur prior to 

ard durin:J cross-acceptance. '!here will be at a mininum: 

'lhree public presentations of the draft Preliminary Plan1 

'IWenty-one public infonnational meetings ........ one in each county1 

Public participation as outlined in each county's cross

acceptance work prcgtam1 

A public hearirq in each county on its cross-acceptance report; 

and 

At least six p.lblic hearings on the draft final State Development 

ani Redevelopment Plan. 



'lhroughcut the cross-acceptance process, the public nay file CXiUUetrt:s 

directly with the state Planning camnission. 

Perhaps the nest inp)rtant opportunity for participation cxanes durin; 

the first six mantbs followiriJ the release of the Preliminary Plan. 'lhis 

is ~ negotiat.in;J entities wUl be preparb¥) the crces-acceptance report. 

It is inc:umbent an each negotiat.itg entity, whether a camty or otherwise, 

to develep and inplement ~ plblic infoxmation pn:l9%am that will provide 

cm:ple opportunity for an open am informed disoJSSim of the Plan. F..adl 

public infor.mation progzam is subject to the apprcwal of the state Planning 

Ccirlmi.ssian. 
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1. 3 rJWi'TIH;. 'lHE ~ Pn\H 

'1be cross-aoceptanoe precess is regarded by the state Plarmin;J 

Q'mni ssicn as part of the plamim process net part of the inplementaticn 

process. cross-aoceptanoe is a process which is unique to New Jersey: 

therefore, it is difficult to anticipate how long it will take. 'n1e state 

Plarmin;J Ccmnission e>cpeets the process to take between 12 and 15 months 

fran the date the Prel.ilninal::y Plan is released. cross-aoceptance will be 

cc:rrpleted 30 days after the last of the six public hearings held by the 

state Pl.annin;J Commission prior to adoption of the final state Developnent 

and Redevelopnent Plan. 

It is durin; this 12 to 15 month time period that the Preliminaly Plan 

will evolve towaxd the final Plan. As ~-aoceptanoe spans this time 

period it. will pass through three. phases: 

Rlase I - Preparation of the cross~aoceptance repent. 

Fhase II - Negotiations a.nong the parties concerned. 

Phase III - Resolution of issues and preparation of the. final 

State Development and Redevelopnent Plan~ 

Fhase. I will center around ths camtiesjnegotiatirq entities as they 

conduct a crcss-a:mparison of the State Plan with county and ll'lllJ'1i.cipal 

plans, maps and. regulations.. 'Ibis six month exercise. wUl involve CD.ll'lty 

officials, mw'licipal. officials and the general public in a dialogue that 

will result in e report, prepared by the camtyjnegotiatirq entity, in . the 

fomat fcun:l in O'lapter '1\}0. 'Ihis rep::>rt, which is forwarded to the state 



Pl.ami.n; Qmni ssicn, wUl be a descriptian of the CJYeral1 

agreementjdisagt:eement and carpat.ibilityjincaupatibUity of the camty and 

mr.mi.cipal plans am regulations with eadl other and with the P%'eliminaey 

Plan. '!be xeport am also contain reo a•u•ermticzs for c::han;es in the state 

'Ibe objective of this first pmse is to collect encu;h substantive 

informatian to start the dialogue necessa:r:y for the start of Phase II and 

the fcmrul.etion of the draft final Plan. 

Hmses II and III wUl o:Ner the remaininq six to nine months. Phase 

II wUl begin with the for.mulatim of a report by the Office of state 

Pl.anning to the state Planning 0'1'mn.i ssian. 'lhis :report wUl be based an 

the 21 camty reports am aey wnicipal. xeports and wUl :include pzq-oaed 

revisions, if aey, .to the Prel~ Plan and Map and summarize the 

f~, recaomemations and objections contained in the camtyjm.micipal 

xepurt:s. 

'lbe staff report will also include recommen:1ations for amendments to 

the previsions and maps of the Prelilni.na%y Plan and will descriJ:;e art:/ 

provision of exist.ing' stab! law I on the absence·. thereof I that poses an 

obstacle to acbier.-..--q :xmpatibllity between state, camty and mr.mi.cipal 

plans. It is expected·· that a period of negotiations wUl then ensue an¥:DJ 

the state, camty and mr.mi.cipal pu:ticipants. 'lhese negotiations wUl be 

an att:enpt to resolve arrJ disagreements, inc:xlrpatiblliti• ar 

inconsistencies~ anlDJ the cr:css-acoeptance parties. 
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With the infonnation arn resolutions gathered durin:J ~ I am :c:, 
the state Plannin;J o:mnission will begin the task of preparirg the final 

draft of the state Developnent. and Redevelopnent. Plan-= phase III of the 

cross~aoceptance process~ 'lbis "draft final" Plan will be subject to at 

least six public hearin:fs thrcughout the state. Based upon the findings of 

those hear~, the Ccmnission will consider ard adopt the state 

Developnent and Redevelopnent. Plan. 

It is jn;;)ortant to note that the cross-acceptance process does not eni 

even here for it is required by the state Planning Act that the Plan be 

·revised and readopted at least every three years folla«i.ng its original 

adoption. 
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Chapter Two 

The · Cross~Acceptance 
Report 
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'lbe purpose of this chapter is to guide official negotiatin) entities 

t:hrough the first six months of the cress-acceptance precess as it relates 

to the Prelilninary state Devel.opnent ani Redevelopnent Plan. More 

specifically, this chapter provides step by step instructions for the 

preparation of a cross-ao:eptance report which will be subnitted to the 

state Planning COmmission at the ern of the six mnth period cammencing 

with the release of the Prelilninary Plan. SUbsequent ·negotiations ancnq 

the three l~els of government am appropriate revisions of the Prelilninary 

Plan wlli continue beyoM this six mnth period up until thirty days bayard 

the last public hearing prior to adoption of the final Plan. 

'!he dates am work products fel1M in this chapter are. derived for .the . 

most part fran the state Planning Act .(N.J.S.A. 52:1BA-196 et.seq.) am the 

state Planning Rule (N.J.A.C. 17:32). Hc::1Never, certain dates and tasks 

fourd in the chapter may be reasonably modified to fit a negotiat.inq 

entity's particular needs. Before arr:1 sudl modifications are made, the 

negotiatin;J entity must first check with the Office of state Planning for 

clarification and approval. All work Pru:ttams are subject to the apprcNal 

of the State Planning canmissian. 

All negotiating entities are eligible for a grant in aid to help 

offset the costs associated with the preparation of a final 

cross-acceptance report. Instructions am application forms are not 

included here but. may be obtained separately from the Office of state 

Planning. 





No later than 45 days after the date of release of the Preliminary 

state Developuent ani Redevelopnent Plan, the county, if it is the 

negotiating entity, shall submit a proposed cross-acx:eptance work pm;tam 

to the Office of· state Plal'11'1iD3'. '1he proposed work pngtam should be based 

on the reo:ttunended work program ani schedule foun:i in. Part 2. 3 of this 

chapter an:i is subject to the approval of the state Plann.inq o:mnissia1. 

In the event that the negotiating entity is an entity other than the 

county, the negotiating entity shall submit a proposed crcss-acx:eptance 

work progtam to the Office of state ·PlaJ'11'1iD3' within thirty (30) days of the 

date of designation. All other tasks, work products and deadlines shall be 

the same as those prescribed for the counties. 

At a minimum the proposed cross-acx:eptance work program shall include 

the followi.rq: 

(1) An outline of the negotiating entity's methodology/approach 

incl\ldin;J the nature, fcmnat and schedule of municipal meetings: 

(2) A description of a public information program indicating the 

negotiating entity's expected level of effort to provide an open 

ani informed dj scussion of the Preliminary Plan. Imicate at a 

mirWnum the types of groups targeted (governmental and l'10I'F' 

govemmental) , schedule of meetings, use of various infonnaticm 

outlets arxi any other outreach efforts. 

(3) A time schedule for the cc:nt;)letion of tasks ana work products1 



{ 4) An outline of available staff or consultant resources to be 

committed to the cross-acceptance process. Include percentage of 

each individual's time and a sqort description of individual's or 

finn. s expertise; 

(5) A request for technical assistance. If applicable, list these 

areas where it is felt that technical assistance will be required 

fran Office of state Pl.anning staff. Be specific as to type and 

amount of assistance requested. 

(6) A list of the "official" cress-acceptance representatives 

designateci lly each muni.cipality within the ccunty. 'lhe official 

representative(&) should have a st:toug warkm;· Jcr¥:Jwledge of 

numicipal plans, ~and policies especially as they 

relate to such areas as pl.ann1n;J, zanin;, administratian, 

halsing, capital improvements, parks and recreation and the 

environmento 

I 
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'lbe negotiatin; entity's cross .... a~ work program is to be based 

on the s:ix month period c:x::amnencing on the date of release of the 

Preliminary state Developnent am Redevelopllient Plan (Day 1) • certain tasks 

may be rearrail;1ed. or troiified to meet a particular county's situation. 

~PRPrucr 

1. Notice of Participation or Waiver-

A D:Xiel resolution is supplied 

for the gcveminq body's adoption. 

2. 

As outlined in Part 2 0 2 

3. Invento+Y l\pproariate Data -

Collection am analysis of 

municipal and county master plans, 

regulations, studies am app~~cable documents. 

Note ·problem areas in tems of 

data availability. 

23.,. 

IIJE AT OFFICE OF 

STA'l'E PlANNING 

No later than Day 45 

No later than Day 45 

(No later than 30 days 

after designation of 

alternate negctiati.ntg 

entity) 

(no product required) 



4. County-wide Public Information MeetirpCsl .... 

One or 111)~ ~ co-hosted by the c:amty 

and the state Plaruti.rq o=mni ssion Were the 

Office of state Plaruti.rq presents 

the Preliminaey state Developnent am 
Redevelopneut Plan to the constituent 

municipalities am the public. 

s. Review of Prel~ Plan Macs-

Following the instructions in Part 

2. s, Section rv, review and propose 

revisions to the Preliminary Plan Maps 

supplied by the Office of state Plann.in;. 

Distribute the proposed revisions to the 

office of state Plaruti.rq, the subject c:amty 

if it is not the negotiating entity and 

municipalities. '1he maps must also be made 

available to the public. 

24'1. 

At least one between 

nay 45 am cay go. 

Schedule to be prepared 

by the Office of state 

PJ.annin; and 

transmitted to the 

negotiating entity no 

later than Day 15. 

No later than Day 

120 



6. Prepare Draft cross .... Acoeptance 

Report-

Prepare ani distribute to the Office of 

state Pl~1 the subject county if it 

is not the negotiatinq entity 1 and 

JnW'licipalities, ani make available to the 

public 1 a draft of the c:x:rtplete 

cross-acceptance report, Part 2. 5 1 sections 

I - v (incllldin; all maps). R.mi.cipalities 

are to be reminded ·at this time, by the 

negotiatin;J entity 1 of their right to file 

a dissentinq report (in the form outlined in 

Part 2.5 1 Section V) with the state Pl~ 

camnission. At least one public hearinJ 

should be held on the draft reporto 

25}( 

No later than Day 

150 



7. Final Cross-Apc.@pt:arq Report -

'lhe final cross-acceptance report, 

prepared in aCCOl:dance with Part 2. 5 

of this chapter, is authorized for 

transmittal by resolution of the county 

qovemirq body (if the county is the 

neqotiatmJ entity) arxl is sutmitted to 

the State PlannirxJ Q:mmission, the subject 

county if it is net the negotiatmJ entity, 

llllnicipalities arxl appropriate reqional agencies • . 
'lbe final report shall also be· made avai 1 able 

to the public. If the negotiatmJ entity is 

an entity other than the county, authorization 

to transmit the final cross-acceptance repcn t 

to the State Pl.annirg Ccmmissian shall be given 

by the entity• s own board or decisiCft=iDakin.J 

body, as established at the time they are 

designated the neqotiatmJ entity. 

26X 

No later than Day 
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RE<Dt+1ENDID NBDI'IATING ENI'I1Y \VRK srnmULE 

Day 1 45 90 120 150 180 

o Notice of 
Participation 
or Waiver 

o Submission of 
Proposed Work 
Program 

o Inventory of 
Municipality/CDunty 
Master Plans, 
Regulations, 
Studies, 

N 
'-J 
X 

Docunents. 

o County-Wide 
Public Infonmation 
Meetings 

o Review of 
Preliminary 
Plan Maps 

o Draft Cross
Acceptance Report 

o Public Hearings 
on Draft Report 

o !Final Cross
Acceptance Report 

o County Resolution 
of Transmittal 
(if Negotiating 
Entity) 

o Subnit final 
Cross-Acceptance 
Report to State 
Planning Commission, 
County (if not 
Negotiating Entity), 
and MUnicipalities. 





2. 4 lNS'IRJCTICNS FCR CIMPI.El'DC 'lHE 

CR:SS-AU!EPMNC2 BgKI¢ 

'lhe cross-aoceptance report requires a ccnprisan of municipal and ccunty 

plans and regulations with the goals, objectives, strategies, policies and 

st:.anda%'ds foun:i in the Preliminary state Oevelopnent and Bedeveloptent Plan. 

'1be negotiat.irg entity must determine the degree of agreement, consistency or 

QClllPat.ibility that exists~ the three levels of gcveument. 

'lbe tenDs agreement and disagreement apply at the levels of goal.s, 

objectives and strategies and are to be used in their OJlillllltl underst.andiJ'r. 

For eximi)le: Do you agree or disagree with Goal 2, that adequate public 

services should be provided at a reasonable cost? 

'lbe tmms consistent and incons~, cc::mpatible and incatpatible apply 

at the policy arxi st:.armra levels. For purposes of this report, "consistency'' 

means that a policy or standard in a municipal, ccunty ar regional plan or 

regulation is substantially the same as the policy or standard in the 

Preliminary state Developnent an:i Redevelopnent Plan. 11Cclnpat.ibility11 means 

that a policy or standard in a municipal, ccunty ·or regional plan or 

regulation is eguallv effective as the policy or standard contained in the 
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Preliminary Plan in achievirg the pertinent state goal, objective or strategy. 

'lherefore, a local plan or regulation can be inconsistent-for example, a 

lesser or greater set back requirement fran a water body than that reccmnended 

by a S't:aroard in the Preliminary Plan-yet be c::c:mpitible if the requirement 

founi at the local level can be shewn to achieve the policy to establish a 

stream corridor buffer area, the strateav for maintaining the integrity of 

stream cxn:ridors, the obJective of protecting the quality of water resources 

and the~ of protectirg natural resources. 

Although the issue of a particular plan 1 s or regulation's consistency or 

cx::mpatihility is subject to negotiation, the final decision will be made by 

the state Planninq Commission. 

Non-Applkahility 

'!here my be sane instances where a State strategy, policy or standard is 

not applicable at the m.micipal or county level. '!his may be the result of a 

state policy that: (a) xequires an action that is beyarx1 the authority of a 

local govemment (SUCh as an action that would be within the jurisdiction of a 

state agency) : (b) pertains to a tier that is not present in the subject 

municipality or county: or (c) pertains to a condition or situation that does 

not exist in the subject municipality or county (sudl as coastal issues or 

scenic cxn:ridors). 'lhese strateqies, policies am st.an2rds may be emitted 

fran or included an:i commented on in the cross-ao:eptance report at the option 

of the negotiatin:) entity. AU goals am objectives are to be covered in the 

cross-acceptance report. 
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Non .... applicable items should not be confused with those whidl are sinply 

not addressed at the lccal level due to a present lack of State enablin; 

legislation or eecause the local govemment has fail.ed in the past to address 

these issues. 'lhese strategies, policies ani st:.an:!a%ds are to be d i S01Ssed in 

the cress-acceptance report as provided for in the insb:uctions. 

Sources 

All determinations of agreement, consistency or cx:arpltibility are to be 

based on documentable sources. HCMeVer, there rnay be .cases where municipal or 

county sources are intemally inconsistent. In these :cases, the source of 

greatest authority, such as an ordinance or regulation versus a plan or policy 

statement, shall determine the municipal or county relationship to the state 

Plan. Where no one source outweighs another ~ sou:rce must be cxq:arecl to 

the state Plan individually. 

'lhroughout this manual the term ''lm.micipa1.jccunty plans am regulations" 

is. used. 'Ibis tem is meant to be \lnderst:ocxi in its broadest sense and nay 

include in additicm tq "plans and regulations, 11 ordil'1ances, maps, policy 

statements, . progtams, cedes and arrt other apptopriate document which would 

.i.rxiicate a municipality's or county's relationship to ·the previsions of the 

state Plan. 
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oeadlines and pistribut.ion 

'lhe Preliminal::y Plan Map Analysis, Section IV of the report, should be 
.. 

CCJti)leted by Day 120 of the 180 day piocass •. -'A ckaft of the entire cross-

acceptance report, Section I - J:V,.·:~!-.t!- ~- fM~·~ by D!y: 150 with the 
- .. ~-: :. . ... :r;--~-~~~-- :~~~ ~ .·_ .... - -~ _-- -. :·_· ;: . 

final report CX~tpleted by day_ 1801~·~, ap:t :of the .. siX month precess. All 
• '.1~ ·~ ·~ .. 

three dcx;::lunents; the map analysis, the. draft report and the final report m:e 

tp be submitted by the appropriate deadline to the Office of state Pl~, 

the subject county (if it is not the negotiatin) entity) and every 

municipality within the ccunty. In addition, all dccuments must be made 

available to the public. 

If an individual m.micipality chocses to submit a desentin) report 

(Section V) , it must do so not later than 30 days after the neqotiatinq entity 

files its report. '!he municipal report is to be filed with the Office of 

State Pl~ and the negotiatinq entity an:1 be made available to the public. 

Transmittal to the state Plannim Q:mn1 nim 
;..~ .· 

'lhe final reports of each ~~ entity shall net be filed with the 

State Planning canmission \mtil the..· ~, ~erni.n:J lxx2y, if the ccunty is 
. .. ~- ·. . . .. 

the negotiatin;J entity, or the a~ia.~, 4&Cisicn-mak:ing lxx2y has authorized 
t•:f::,. ·;·:~:~_.:. :_ . 

the transmittal of the final report at::a· public hearirq. 

Individual municipal reports should likewise be approved by the municipal 

govemi.nq lxx2y. 
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'lhe cross-acceptance report has four basic seCtions: 

SUmnmy, County Analysis, ltllnicipal Analysis arid Prelbdnary Plan 

Map Analysis. A fifth section pertains to the opticnal 

"disserrt.irg" report wni.ch may be filed by a municipalitya 

Section I. SUMMARY 

A. Narrative 

B. Olecklist 

1. SUmmary Olecklist A 

2. SUmnmy Clecklist B 

c. ~tions 

section II. CXXJNl"l ~SIS 

A. Narrative 

B. Sources 

1. Agencies/Individuals 

2. Materials/Doc:uments 

c. Clleckl.ist 

D. 

1. COUnty .Qlec:klist A 

2. County ~ecklist B 

Incompatibility 

33 
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Section III. MUNICIPAL ANAI.HSIS 

(one for each tmmicipality) 

A. Narrative 

B. Sources 

1. Agencies/Irdividuals 

2. Materials/DOCUments 

c. Checklist 

1. Municipal Olecklist A 

2. Rmicipal Checklist B 

·. 

D. Areas of Disagreement, Inconsistency or 

Inconpatibility 

Section IV. PRELlMINARY PIAN MM> ANALYSIS 

Section v. 

A. Narrative 

INDIVIIlJAL MUNICIPAL REPURlS 

(prepared by dissenting municipality 
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'lHE &m<l" 

Section I. SUMMARY 

A. Narrative - Provide a general description of the 

overall agreement/CUsagreement arxl 

CC!lt'patil::>ili ty I inc:x:mq;>atibili ty of the c:o.mty arxl 

municipal plans and regulations with each other ani 

with the Preliminary state Developnent ard 

Redevelopnent Plan. '!he narrative should describe art:/ 

unique cxnlitions in the c:o.mty which wculd affect the 

future ilrplementation of the state Developnent and 

Redevelopnent Plan and specific problems enccuntered 

during the cross-acx:eptance process. 'lbe narrative 

should also summarize arr:1 public camnents received by 

the negotiating entity during the cross-acx:eptance 

process. Include any wirtten public camnents as an 

attachment along with any responses made by the 

negotiating entity. 

B. Checklist - Ccmplete S\.1mmaey Checklists A ani B, 

indicatin; the county's ard each m.micipality•s 

objectives and strategies and their CCilt'patibility or 

inconpatibility with the listed state policies ani 

standards. Instructions are found on. the back of each 

checklist. 



c. Reo:;uunendations - Summarize rec::cmrnerdations resulting 

fran the cross-acceptance process. ~tians can 

take the form of proposed chan:jes in the state Plan, 

proposed legislation or programs, or proposals· for 

future studies. Include a dj scnssicn of each of the 

"PlaJ'lnirq Issues" found in Olapter Fcur, Volume I of 

the Preliminary Plan. 



Section. II •. ,Coomy ANALYSIS 

A. Narrative - Provide a description of the overall 

agreement/disagreement an:i c::xmpatibllity/ 

incc:atpa.tibllity of the county plans and regulations 

with the Preliminary state Developnent ani 

Redevelopment Plan. 

B. Sources-

1. Agencies/Individuals: 

Provide a list of all county agencies and 

individuals, includ:in; names and titles, 

consul ted durin; the cross-acceptance precess. 

J.. Materials/Documents: 

Provide a list of all materials and documents, 

with appropriate dates of adoption or 

publication, utilized in the preparation of this 

report. 

c. Olecklist -

Conplete County Cllecklists A and B, CCirparinq 

county plans and regulations to the Preliminary 

State Development and Redevelopment Plan. 

Instructions are fourd on the back of each 

checklist. 
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D. Areas of pisagreement. Inconsistency. or 

Inccmpatibility 

1. In regard to the goals, objectives am strategies 

contained in the Preliminary Plan and listed on 

the County Olecklists, provide a full dj SOlSSicn 

of arrt di$agreement, the nat:ul:e of tlle 

disa.<Jreement and reoamnendations for mxtificatian . 

of the state ard/or County plans. Identify art:/ 

additional goals, objectives or st:rateqies Wicb 

should be included in the state Plan. 

2. In regard to the policies contained in the 

Preliminary Plan and listed an County Olecklist 

B, provide a full disoJSSion of art:/ 

inconsistencies between the policies of the 

Preliminary Plan· and provisions of county plans 

and regulations, indicatin; ~= 

a. Notwithstanding the inconsistency, 

compatibility exists because the provisions of 

the county plans or regulations are as 

effective as the policies contained in the 

Preliminary Plan in mee1:in; the qoals, 

objectives and strateqies of the Preliminary 

Plan; or 



b. COirpatibility $hould be achieved through the 

toodification of the policies contained in the 

Prelim:inal:y Plan: or 

c. catpa.tibility should be achieved thra.tgh 

toodification of· cxa.mt.y plans or l:eg\llatians; 

or 

d. COirpatibility should be achieved through 

modification of both the Preliminaey Plan and 

county plans. 

1. In regard to the standards contained in the 

Prel.im:inal:y Plan, and listed on Cclmty Cllecklist 

B, provide a full dj so1ssion of imJ 

inconsistencies between the standards of the 

Preliminary Plan and previsions of cxa.mt.y plans 

and regulations, irxiicat.irq whether: 

a. Notwit:hst:andirq the inconsistency, 

ccrrpatibility exists because the provisions of 

the county plans or regulations are as 

effective as the standards contained in the 

Preliminary Plan in meeting the policies of 

the Preli.mina:ry Plan; or 

b. catpa.tibility should be achieved through the 

mcxtification of the standards contained in the 

Preliminary Plan; or 



c. catpatibllity should be achieved through 
,• 

roodification of county plans or regulations; 

or 

d. Ccmpatibility should be achieved t:hrO.l9h the 

m:xtification of both the Preliminax:y Plan and 

county plans. 



Section ni. MUNICIPAL ANALYSIS 

PREPARE CM: ANALYSIS POR mal 

MUNICIPALIT'i m '!HE CXXJNIY • 

A. Narrative - Provide a description of the overall 

i.ncc:mpatibility of the municipality's plans arxi 

xegulations with the Preliminary state Development and 

Redevelopment Plan. 

B. Sources-

1. Agencies/Individuals: 

Provide a list of all municipal agencies am 
intividuals o:msul.ted during the cross-acceptance 

precess. 

2. Materials/I)ocuments: 

Provide a list of all ·materials and documents, 

with appropriate dates of adoption or 

publication, utilized in the preparation of this 

report. 

c. Checklist .... Complete Municipal Olecklists A and B, 

c:x:itparing municipal plans and regulations to the 

Preliminary State· Development and Redevelopment Plan. 

Instruction are found on the back of each checklist. 
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o. Areas of Disagreement, Inconsistency or 

Incompatibility 

1. In regard to the goals, objectives am strategies 

contained in the Preliminaiy Plan am liSted on 

the Municipal Olecklists, provide a full 

discussion of arrt disagreement, the nature Qf. the 

disagreement a.txi recamrnerx2tions for nrxlification 

of the State am;or m.micipal plan. Identify artJ 

additional goals, objectives or strategies \lhich 

should be included in the state PJ.ap. 

2. In regard to the policies contained in the 

Preliminaiy Plan am listed on Municipal 

Checklist B, provide a full dj scussian of aey 

inconsistencies between the policies of the 

Preliminaiy Plan and provisions of municipal 

plans and regulations, in:licatinJ whether: 

a. Notwithstandi.ng the inconsistency, 

compatibility exists because the provisions 

of the municipal plans or regulations are as 

effective as the policies contained in the 

Preliminaiy Plan in meetinJ the goals, 

objectives and strategies of the Preliminaiy 

Plan; or 
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b. Corrpatibility should be achieved through the 

nodification of the policies oontained in the 

Preliminary Plan; or 

c. Colrpatibility should be achieved thrOugh 

modification of 111Lmicipal plans or 

regulations; or 

c1. Corrpatibility should be achieved through 

modification of both the Preliminary Plan and 

municipal plans. 

3, In regard to the standards contained in the 

Jnliminary Plan am listed on M.micipal 

Oleckl.ist B, provide a full diSOJSsion of art:/ 

inconsistencies between the standards of the 

Preliminary Plan and previsions of municipal 

plans and regulations, imicatirq whether: 

a. Notwithstanding the inconsistency, 

ccrrpatibility exists because the previsions 

of the municipal plans or regulations are as 

effective as the standards contained in the 

Preliminary Plan in meetinj the policies of 

the Preliminary Plan; or 

b. Corrpatibilitr.sHould be achieved through the 

modification of the. standards contained in 

the Preliminary Plan; or 



c. Q:mpatibility should be achieved through 

nxxiification of municipal plans or 

regulations: or 

d. Q:mpatibilty should be achieved through 

toodification of both the Preliminary Plan and 

Municipal plans. 



section rv. PREIJMINARY PIAN MAP ANALYSts 

A. Narrative- In regard to the Preliminary Plan MaPs, 
the negotiating entity shall, based on an assessment 

of municipal ard county plans and regulations, and art:/ 

findings, recommendations, or objections concerning, 

the tier delineations on the Preliminary Plan Maps 

from municipal and county plannirq bodies, identify 

any inconsistencies between tier delineations and arrt 

maps contained in municipal arxi county plans and 

regulations, indicating whether: 

1. the inconsistency is the result of a tier 

delineation which ~ based upon inaccurate or 

outdated infonnation and shcul.d be resolved by 

redrawirq the tier delineation based upon mom 

accurate and 'U.p='to-date infonnation, or 

2. consistency should be achieved through 

mcxiification of tier designation criteria 

contained in the Preli.mi.nary Plan, or 

3. consistency should be achieved through 

modification of maps contained in, or provisions 

of, municipal or county plans and regulations. 



B. l:1eJ2§ - Review the set of Preliminary Plan Maps 

provided by the Office of state Plann.il'g at a scale of 

1:24,000 delinea~ the boun:mries of the tiers 

established am defined in the Prelimi.nary state 

Development am Redevelopment Plan, usinj the tier 

descriptions am designation criteria set forth in the 

Preliminary Plan. Perform the follcwirq exercises: 

1. If necessary, prcp::se revisions to the tier 

boundaries based on the discussions in Section IV 

A. 1, 2 or 3 above. Indicate the proposed 

revisions in red on the Preliminary Plan Maps. 

2. Delineate, on the Preliminary Plan Maps, interim 

corridor centers and villages based an the 

criteria found in the Preliminary state 

Development and Redevelcpoent Plan. 
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Section V. INDIVIIXJAL MUNICIPAL REPORI'S 

If a numicipality is not satisfied with the cress-. 

a~ptance report, in whole or in part, prepared by the 

negctiati.n; entity, the municipality may file a separate report 

with the state Planning Ccmmission not later than 30 days after 

the neqotiati.n; entity files its final report. HaNever, the 

municipality should notify the negotiati.n; entity an::l the Office 

of state Planning as soon as possible of their intention to file a 

separate nport. '!he report must: 

1. Cite specific section(s) of the negctiati.n; 

entity report with which the municipality 

disagrees. 

2. Provide a full. discussion of issues involved and 

the nature and extent of the disagreement. 

3. Cite specific sources of information used to 

refute the findings of the negotiati.n; entity. 

4. outline the municipality's involvement during the 

cross-acx:eptance precess am any djSOlSsions held 

with the negotiating entity regardirxJ the 

section(s) in question. 

5. Provide a full discussion of efforts to rectify 

·the disagreement with the negotiatinq entity and 

why it was unable to be resolved. 



6. Provide suitable maps and grapdcs ~ 

appropriate. 

7. Provide a surmnary of any public camment:s received 

by the municipality ard the municipality• s 

response. Attach any written plblic camment:s. 

!b'licipal reports should be authorized for transmittal to 

the state Plann.inl canmission by the local gcve:t:ninq body. 
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Summary Checklist A 
GOALS AND OWECTIVES 

County _______ _ 
B .C __. 

~ / / ~ ~ ~ J ~ / / 

' 

~ 

~ ~ ~ / 

I 

/ 

PAGE-OF_ 

A-Agree 
o-asagree 

/ , 



Cblumn A- List the goals ani objectives 

in the same order they appear in the 

Prelilni.nary state Development and 
Redevelopnent Plan. 

Ollumn B - Indicate wether county plans 

ani regulations, in general, agree ar 

disagree with the listed goal ar 
objective by placirq an "A" (agree) or 

"D'' (disagree) in the appropriate box. 

Cblum C - Use this am each remainiJ'g 

column to list the names of all 
municipalities within the subject county 

in alphabetical order across the top %'tJII. 

As in column B in:U.c:ate ~ municil:al 
plans and regulations, in qeneral, agxea 
or disagree with the listed goal ar 

objective. 

HD1IIE A r.Em.IIm msa:ESICB OF 

DI.SAGREEMEHlS IN SFX:l'ICB I:I D OF 'lBB 

a:llNIY ~IS CR SFX:l'ICif I:II D OP 'lBB 

KJNICIPAL AHAI:tSIS. 

5I :X 



PAGE_QF_ 

Summary Checklist .B 
STRATEGIES, POLICIES & STANDARDS 

SfRATE<JES POliCIES & STANDARDS 

A-Agree Q CorJ1latlble 
D-Disagree 5< lncof11)8tible 
N.~. Not htdreased: N.AD. Not Mdfessed 

A CountY------;:;-r.-:: 
B _ C __. 

-- f " 
, "/ , 

"' "' 
, , 

"' "' 
, 

"' "' ~ 

I I 
-

-

~ -
-
-

I 

1 - - I 
I 

I - -
i 
I 

- ! 
I 

- I 

! 
I - : 
I 

I I I I I I l -



CblUIIQ A - List the applicable 
strategies, policies am stamaJ:ds 

in the same order they appear in 
the Preliminal:y state Develq:uent 

and Redevelopuelrt: Plan. 

<»ltmn B .... Indicate whether county 

plans and regulations, in qeneral., 

agree or disagree· with the listed 

strategy by placin;;J an "A" (agree) 

or "D" (disagree) in the appJ:"O=» 

priat.e box. Indicate whether 

county plans and regulaticms, in 
general 1 are c:x:mpatible or :incc:m=
patible with the listed policy ar 

st;amarrt by placil¥j an "0" 

(cx:mpatible) or "X" (irn ''l!"&tible) 
in the appropriate bax. If county 
plans am regulations do net addxess 

the listed strategy, policy or 
st:an:3arcl write "N. AD." in the 

appropriate bcxo 

Q)lum c - Use this and each rema.inin:J 
column to list the names of all 

namicipalities within the subject county 

in alphabetical order. As in column B 

indicate whether municipal plans am 
regulations, in qeneral: (1) agree or 

disagree with the listed stratmies; 
(2) are ccmpatible or izvxmpatible with 
the listed policies am sta.rpards; or 

(J) do not address the strategy 1 policy 
or standax'd. 

HD7llE A IErAlim DTSCJ Emaf aP 

~ AND lHC.CMPATmiin'l lH 



Cqunty C·hecklist A 
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

County ___ ====-====-.----

A B 

;{J;'D •. 
• •• 

P.S.D.R.P. GOALS AND CBJECTIVES SOURCE ~ o-• 

. ·-
: 

-

·. 

' 
. 

:0. · . 

:· . 

" 

NEW JERSEY .. OFFICE Of ST"TE:PLANNINc. 



Cblugn A - List the goals and objectives 
in the same omer they arpear in the 

Preliminaxy state Develop&eut md 

Re:ievelq:ment Plan. 

O?lum B- Indicate the souroe(s) that 

was used to carpa.re ccunty plans am 
regulations with the goal ar objective 
listed in column A. '!be source am be a 
doalment, such as a master plan, ar an 
iD:iividual, in which case the title and 

ag(arcy must be cited. Sou%ces can be 

abbreviated if necessary. A detailed 

listin; of all sources 1IDJSt be ~lied 

in Section II B. 

O?lU!!!§ c ard D - Indicate whether ccunty 

plans ard regulations as apressed by tbe 
listed source(s), are in agxeement ar 
disagreement with the goal or abjective 
li.stai in column A by chec:1d.Dl the 

appropriate box. 

PR7JllE A mrAlim Jmit'IESICB OP 

~ llf SFX:l'l:CB IX D. 



County Checklist B 
STRATEGIES, POLICI.ES 8t STANDARDS PAGE_OF_ 

County ______ _ 

01· 
~ 



<)?lunn A .... List the appliceble 

strateqies, policies and standards 

in the same order they flR'Mr in 
the Preliminary state Develc:pent 

and Redevelc:pent Plan. 

C»l!Pl B - Check this box i:f the 

strategy, policy or standard listed 
in ex>lumn A is not addressed by 

county plans or regulaticilS. If 

this box is c::i1ecked skip to columns 

J, K, and L. 

Cblupp c .... Indicate the ·souxce(s) 

that was used to ~ county 

plans and regulations with tba 
strategy, policy or standard 

listed in column A. 'lbe SOU%Ce 

lii.1St be a dco 'D!lp.nt such as a 
master plan. Sources can be 

abbl:eviated if necessary. A 

detailed li.sting of all sources 
Jill$1: be supplied in sectian II B. 

I -... ., •• _1 ...... _ .... 

~JUIII'!S D m1 B - Indicate whether 
county plans and regulatians, as 
upressed by the listed scurce(s) , 

are in agteenent or d.isagteemellt 
with the strategy listed in column A 
by dlec:1d.nq the appropriate bax. 

Q}luans P.G.B and X - Indicate 'lttlether 

county plans and regulations, as 
exp:essed by the listed scurce (s) , am 

consistent or inconsistent, CXI!pltible 

ar incatpatible with the policy ar 
standard listed in column A by chec:kirq 
the appropriate Jx:lx. 

0,1UIIIlS J.K and L - If columns' B,E,G 

or I are checked indicated whether the 

appxopziate action for recalCiliation 
WOJl.d be mdification of ·the state plan, 

modification of the county plan, or 

mdification of both plans by check:i.n; 
the appropriate bax. 

HOVIlE A IErAIIm ms< 1 5S.Ia1 C. 

,~, 

lNCXHPATIBIIn'D AND l'klKSPD 

HDD'ICAT!a6 m· SfX:1'ICII :C: D. 



Municipal Checklist A 
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES PAGE_QF_ 

County ______ Municipality _______ _ 

A s 

P.S.D.R.P. GOALS AND CBJECTIVES SOURCE Jh! 
. 

-

5b :X . NEW JERSEY OFFICE Of STATE PlANNING 



2Jl!Pl A .... List the goals and objectives 
in the same order they arPV'r in tbe 

Preliminal:y state Developuent anr1 

Redevelcpent Plan. 

Q?lgn B- Indicate the scurce(s) that 

was used to a:z;are municipal plans am 
regulations with the goals ar objective 
listed in column A. 'lbe source can be a 

dca""Pnt, such as a master plan, or an 
:lmividual., in which case the title and 

BqJrtCJ 11llSt by cited. Scuxces can be 

abbl:eviated it necessary. A detailed 
listin; of all souxces DUSt be sq:plied 

in Sectim III B. 

<)?lllllilS C an:l.D- Indicate~ 

m.micipal plans and regulations, as 
expressed by the listed source(s) , ere in 
agreement· or disagreement with the goal 

or ci:Jjective listed in column A by 

~ the appropriate bax. 

HOVIIE A IErAlDD DTSO ISSiaf C11 

m sa:••n• III D. 



Municipal Checklist B 
STRATEGUES, POLICIES & SfANDARDS PIGE_OF_ 

County ____ _ Municipality ____ _ 
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Q?lgpn A- Li.st the applicable 

strategies, policies am st:andal:ds 

in the same Ol:der they arpear in 
the Prel.ilninaey state Develcpoent 
am Redevelqment. Plan. 

C»lugp B - QlSCk this box if the 

strategy, policy or st:andam listed 
in column A is nat add1:essed by 

municipal plans or regulatians. If 

this bax is c:heckad skip to columna 

J,R and L. 

<»'um c - Indicated the scu:r:ca(s) 
that was used. to ~ municipal 

plans am .regulaticns with the 

strategy, policy or st:andaJ:d 

in column A. 'l!le scurce 

must. be a doonnent such as a master 
plan. Sources can be abbreviated if 
necessaxy. A detailed listin; of 

all scw:ces must be supplied in 
sect.iaD III B. 

Cblum D mJ I - Indicate whether 
municipal- plans and regulations, as 
expressed by the listed souroe(s) , are 

in agreement or disagreement with the 

strategy listed in ex»lUJII\ A by chec1c:1n; 
the apptoptiata box. 

Cbl.UIII'S P.G.B. and X <=> Indicate whether 

Dmicipal. plans at:d regulations, as 
exp:essed by the listed scurce(s) , are 

CXIJSistent ar inconsistent, CXI!pltible 
or incx'mpltjble with the policy or 

standard listed in column A by c:hecldrx.J 
the ·appn:Jpriata box. 

OllUIII'l J.K ard L- If columns B,E,G or I 

are checked, i.rdicate whether the listed 
app%q)riate action ·for reconciliatian 

wculd be naiificatian of the state plan, 
modification of the municipal plan, or 
. m::dificatian of · Coth blans by c:hecldrx.J 
the apprcpriate bax. . 

1K7lliB A IErAIIm rose' tma1 rR 
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A.2 <jia;cmRJ 

Cclrlpatibility - lbm a policy ar st.andam in a lccal, ccunty ar 

regional plan or m;ulatian is equally effective as the policy or 
stan:mm contained in the PrelWnal:y Plan in achievin;J the pertinent 

state goal, c;i)jective ar strategy set forth in the Prel.imi.naey state 

Developueut and Redevelq:mmt Plan. 

consistency .... l4hen a policy or standard in a local, ccunty or regianal 

plan or regulation is suhstanti.al.ly the same as the policy ar standm:d 

in the PrelWnal:y state Devel.q:mmt and Redevelq:meut Plan. 

Cress-acceptance - 'lhe process of c::asparirq the provisions and maps of 

local, ccunty am regional plans an:l regulations with these of the 

Prelililinary state Developnent. and Redevelopi&lt Pl.Bn . and the dialcgue 

~ occurs amcnq participants durin; and after this pzocess to 

achieve calpltibility or cansistency bettram local, ccunty, re;ianal 

ancl state plans. 

Days .... calendar days, unless otherwise specified. 



Final Report -A written statement sul:mitted by the negotiat.izx1 entity 

to the state Plannin; CCmnission describinJ the f~, 

rec:x:amnendations, cbjectives and other infonnatian as set forth in tbe 

eross .... Acoeptance Manual, result.lzx1 £%an the <'X"'prison of plans by the 

negotiat.izx1 entity. 

Goal - A described state of affairs to which planned effort is 

di.rectecl. 'lbe goals of the plan are general statements of values 

derived frail the state Plann:i.n;J Act. of 1986 and· plblic c:x.mnents. 

Negotiat.izx1 entity- A county, or where a county has declined to 

participate in the c:rcss-acx:eptance process, sane other entity 

designated by the state Planning Ccmmissian to carry cut cress

acceptance and prepare the cress-acceptance xepart. 

Negotiation .... 'lhe dialogue tmich occurs amorq participants durinq the 

period of crcss-acoept:ance Which could lead to a state of consistency 

or CX~ltpitibility in their plans and regulations. 

aJjectives - A mre specific articulation of a .goal fornW.ated in a 

manner which enables it to be the object of action. 



Period of cress-Acceptance - 'lbat period of time ext:.ending fran the 

data of release of the Preliminaxy state Develqmmt and Redsvalc::piiEfllt 

Plan by ~ Qmni ssian to 30 days beyad the last of the six plblic 

hear~ held by the state Pl.anni.n) C):mni ssian pursuant to the Act. 

Policy - A qeneral rule for acticms focued em a specific issue, 

derived frail more general gcals, objectives and strateqies. SCDa 

or regulations, others require the establishment of more specific and 

extensive plans, proyxans, or standards. 

Prel.iminaxy Plan Map -A graphic depiction of the ~es of tiers, 

as defined in the Plan. 

standard- A criterion that defines the mean.in;J of a policy by 

. prcwiciin; a way to measure its attainment. A standard is specified 

'Whenever a partio.Uar ou.tccme is desirable or well=established. 

state Development and Redevelopment Plan - 'lhe document, and all maps, 

appen:iices, and ot'lle.r. material included by reference adopted by the 

state Plannirq Ccmnission · as its plan for the development and 

redevelopment of the state, pursuant to its duties set forth in t1le 

Act. 



strategy - A general cxm:sa of act.ian, link:iD; goals am cbjectivas of 

the Plan with Plan Policies. 

Tier .... A geogzapdc unit a~ployad by tba state Davalopaalt md 

Redevelcpaaxt Plan to identity speci fie anas of the state to *ich 

strateqies, policies and standards in the Plan have applicabllilty o 
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ADO mONS 

(a) 
STATE PLANNING COMMISSION 
Munlcfpal and County Croas·Aceeptance of State 

Development and Redevelopment Plan 
Adopted New Rulea: N.J.A.C.17:32 
Proposed: NoYcmbcrl.1987 at l9NJ.Il. 1971(b). 
Adopted: January 30. 1988 by S&ac.c PlaiUiiq Commission. 

James <i. Ciilbcn. Chainua. 
Filed: February 25.1988 u R.l988 d.lll wldlsablaudteud 

technical c:laanps Dot requiri-'1 addi&.ional public no&ioe (ICC 
NJ.A.C.l:J0-4.3). 

Aulbority. N.J.S.A. 52:11A-203. 
ErrCC'tive Date: March 21. 1911. 
Expiration Date: Mardi 21. 1993. 

No&icc or &he proposed .., nala I'Cprdina municipal ucl CIOUDty · 
crou-a~tancc of the Suae ~lopmcn& ancl Redevclopmca& Plan. na 
published OD November 2. 1911 ie tbe New Jersey Repsllf at 19 NJ.L 
1971. In additioa. a notice or tbe proposccl new tuJes. toaetJitr widl a 
copy or die pfVPOMd .. naJa atucbed t.berato. wu mailed 10 ada 
muaicipa&ty ud county ia &he S&ate of New Jeney. Bods eoticel invi&ld 
written comments 10 be submi&lcd on or before December 2. 1917. T'hl 
comment period was subscquanly extended unul Dec:anber 11. 1987. 

Eicht written commenu were nceiwd and arc available ror inspection 
at lhe ofr.ces of lhe Staae Planainl Comlllillioa a& 150 Wa& Saaas Su.t 
~ Tin&oa. New JC~~CJ 016ZS. . 

Su•••I'J of Public Commcnu and Aaaey Relpoaaa: · 
Subchapter I. Genaal Prowi!iaas 

COMMENT: One coun&y coaunea& apreued coftCIIftllhat ~nicaD, 
iaccanucd" plaas indic,allld &hat county and loc:aJ piau would be subject 
to recommendations from nsional and s1a11 plans. Another county. com
ment expNSSCd conc:cm &hat the saate plannin1 procaa ncopin planaen 
at abe local and counlJ lew! and plannen at tbe state lewl oa an equ81 
bud. and &hat &be proc:as be aDowcd to work ill ci&htr clii'ICtioiL 

RESPONSE: •vcnicallyinte&naed• mcau that eacb lnel ofdle plaa 
sbould rallect aU other levc1a or plans lftd sltould be compatible. 5&&11 
and Npoul plans should not be construed u superior to county alld 
local plus. The vmical intcaration il inwaded to operata ia cidacr 
directioa-l'rom local to COUIIIJ .._ rqioaal to 1&818 aad fi'OID s&aaa 1e 
fisional to C:Ot&DIJ to JaaL 

COMMENT: $c\oenl com ... llfl 11811111 daat public panicipati011 . 
should be included. under dle section of tbe nale oa •Purpose ud 
Authority.· u a lpecirlc purpose or the rule. One COIDin11118f also lUI
Jested that municipal aovemment be induded u aa .. early aad dil'll:l 
participant ita the review and revision" ol Lhe Prdiminary Plae. &ad be 
lilted as a ltC)' participant lhrou&houl 1M naJa. · 

RESPONSE: The Commission a&recs &hat acb or lhae arc imponaat 
panicipanu ia r.bc state plaaain& proccsa. and bu amcadcd NJ.A.C. 
11:l2·l.l(a)4 &o include bolb municipal and public panicipatioa u a 
specirac purpose or &he n&lc aJoq wi&A COWl&)' panicipatioa. u oripaaJJJ 
wrina. 

COMMENT: One commater IUB&fttcd that a definition ror ... ,.. 
k included ia t.be nde. and &hat it should mean .. calendar days• u Ia 
used by the Municipal Land Usc Law ud &he PI'OCildural Rula oldie 
Council on Affordable Houaiq. · . . 

RESPONSE: The Commiuion a pea dlat this is • ·lOad 1ugatioa 
and has incorpora&cd ic into the deliniuonl' MC:lion or dlc Nle wim lbt 
added nocc &hat in some placa lhrou&hou& lbc n&lc 4-Ays mar be staled 
10 mean otherwise. 

COMMENT: One commcnu:r stated that the definitions of .. 1011.• 
•objective_ .... ltTaleJY ... •policy ... and •standard" are conrusina. aad 
recommended that an example rot each be iacluded iD 1M NIL 

RESPONSE: The definitions which appear in lhe rule are purposdJ 
or • aeneral nature because these definitions will rcntain in etrcct 0\W 
dle yean as each three year reYision or lhe State Development and 
Rede\·eJopmenl Pl~n is prepared. n·c namplcs •hida &he commcntcr 
proposed will be round in &he plan document iuelf'. . . 

· COMMENT: ScvcnJ commencers. altbouah not stated specilicallr. 
seem~ to be con(u~ed over the definitioll of ••compaubility.co · ·· 

RESPOSSE: The definition or ••compatibility" was missin& a. few 
words. The definition should IUd; ... u mean r.laat a policy or standard 

TR£ASURY-C£~ERAL 

in a local. county or rcfional plan or rqulation is equally crTccti~ u 
dlt polleJ or t&andanl coa~ainecl Ia lhe PhllminarJ Ptaa in achicvinr the 
pcninent Slate 1011. objective or stnten .ct fonh in the Preliminary Suac 
DcYCiopmcnt Plan. The Nle has been amended to rcncct this com:ction. 

COMMENT: Twocommenters suncsted that the dcfiniuor. of-;oun· 
&y• be modified 10 spccity dlat wbcn then is both 1 county uccvtive 
and a rMholder board. tbe county eaccuuve should bavc the respoasi. 
bility (or canyin& OUI the provisions or the State Planaina Aa. They also 
Stated that other sections o( the rule be amended tO rc0ect t.bil intention. 

RESPONSE: The definition of CCKdlty as oripnally written sutcs lhat 
-cht county aovemina body. or eaccuuw. as appropriate." would have 
raponlibility for carryina out the requirements of the Nle. The inwnlior. 
or the Commission is to allow acb county the Oexibility to clcc:idc bow 
they intend 10 carry out t.be state plannina process. Howewr other ICC• 
lions O( the Nle will be amended to nncct die possibility that the COUftly 
uccu&ivc may be dlc appropriate pany to &ake raponsibility for &be l&atc 
plannin& pi'OCIIIL · 

COMMEN'f: ScvaaJ com•ntcrs raised quatiou about what an 
-unpluncnta&ioa map .. would be and who would be raponsible ror 
pnparina iL 

RESPONSE: Confusion ben!leen lhc .. implctnenuuon map .. and the 
•plan map ... u oripnally defined ia die rule proposal will be climinalld 
by dclllin& the linn ""plan map•• and renamins the .. implemcatation 
map" 10 .. prcliminar, plan map ... which indicates the pnlill)inar, nature 
or the map beina prepand. The acwly name:! ••pnliminary map• wiD 
be prtpand by t.be Slate Plannint Commission and the Office or S&atc 
Plannin& iD consultation with the counties. Once a 1tner21ly conec~ map 
is prepared it will be lhc subjccl of cross-acceptance diiCUSiiOill ud will 
be subject to chanp basccl upon &hose discussions. 

COMMENT: Several commcntcn expnucd concern over tile UIOUIII 
or lime available to complet~ 1he cross-acceptance p~ 

RESPONSE: The definition· of "•Period or C rost-Acetpunce• uplaias 
lbe lpiCII Of lime which wiU be conlidend pan or the croa-aCC~PUUICII 
procaa,.but doa ao& suae wbaimusl b'! accomplished durin& that time
rramL The misconception appan lO be d:al sit of the work or CIOII
ICC'IpiAftCI must be compleccd within a six month timelramc. Tbis is 1101 
die case. ne major item which must be comp:eted within six 1110111111 
ii lilt counlJ repon. The conunuina discuuiou wbicb may occur alter 
dle county repon ilsubminccl uloc an addilioftll si& to nine mondll aad 
is plft Of dlt ••period of CrOSHCCCplanct ... The definition or t~at•Period 
or Cross-Acceptance .. should be amended &o state &hat &be lime atadl 
rrom -me date of release·· or dle Pnlimin~r, Plan. not the date of rcCIIipL 
AdditionaDy. lhc commenun arc rcferrccl 10 the dcfinitioa or craa
ICC:IeptaDCII whicb Slates that it includes bot.b die comparison or pla111 
which raull in a county RJ)Oft as well u the discuuioM whidl coaliD• 
al'ter &be NpOft il flied. 

• Subchapcer 1. Prcpan&ioa of Prdiminary State Developmcal ud 
RcdC"elopmeal Plu. 

COMMENT: One eommenter sucgcstcd that die Iitle of NJ.A.C. 
17:32·2.1. ""Functional State Aacn". Review o( a Orafl Prcliminar, State 
Development and Redevelopment Plan;• should be consistent witb 1M 
&cat or the subse:tion •hidl refers lO lhe Draft Prcliminar, PiaL 

RESPONSE: nc commission a ann \hat this is a sood suaaeslion ad 
bas imended &he ti&Je to read: .. the Ora(& Pnliminar, ••• PiaL • 

COMMENT: Several commcntcrl pointed out that NJ.A.C. 
17:32·2.1(1) only authorizes·Lhe om= of SLate Plannina to cany OUllbe 
dc:cisions or lhe State Plannina Commisaioa. but doca DOt direct dlc omee 
to pcrfo~ a spccirac duty. 

RESPONSE: Allhoush &he Commiuioa intended iu iuthori&a&ioa 10 
be mandator,, they appreciate lhe conceras of &lle commcnten and bave 
cbanaecl the secuon to read: "t.he State Planaina Commisaioa abaU 
(authorize) direct the Office of State Plannin& to ••• • 

COMMENT; Scvcraf c:ommcnten requested that. the. nate apncy. 
commen.ts filed with the Office or State PJ~nnina in mpon~e to me Drah 
Prcliminiry State Development and Redevelopment Plan be immediatdr 
available to &he public. · 

RESPONSE: The Commission will make copies or commenu available 
,upon request as soon u is practicably possible. . 

COMMENT: Several commenten pointed out that die timetable for 
runc:tional Stale agenc:y review and public c:ommcnu h3\"C difTcrent Slaft• 
ina points. The former begins with ··receipt" of the Draft Prcliminar, 
State Development and Redevelopment Plan. while the Iauer bc&iM wit.b 
lbe "date of rel.ca~e•• of the Draft Prcliminar, Plan. 

RESPONSE: The Commiuion hu amended the rule to c:on1istendy 
n:(et tO the "date of release. •• All previous references to ··d~le o( reeeip&" 
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!lave ben dlanpd 10 •au or releue.- The otriCiaJ .. ~ .. or ~ .. 
wiJJ be es&abJishcd whu the Commiuion paua a raoluuon 10 au&bonze 
reicasc ot lhe Draft Preliminary Stale Development and RcdcvcJo,ment 
Plan and me Preliminary Stale Development and Redevelopment Plu. 

COMMENT: Several commenten staled &h~t ~ !"Je abo~ 11111 
dcarf)· that •supponinaand backaround ma&erials waD~ available ro 
&be public. Oae commenter SUIJCS~ lhat aU maps.appendac:es, aDd other 
material illcluded by reference.. as per &be delinilion ot lbc S&al.t Develop
ment and Redevelopment Plan, be made available 10 at. public. 

RESPONSE: Tbc Commiuicm bas amended NJ.A:C. ~7~·U(a) 10 
make it dar daat .. supponiDa and backaround 11111eriaJI wiD lie IDide 
available 10 lhe public alena .-ith &he Draft Preliminary S&all DcwtJ~ 
mea& aDd JtedeveJopma& PIIJL Ally ~ddilioaaJ ial'ollil&lioa ~ •tail!' 
wiUcla would DOt odlawise be provided 10 da8 1111e apnaa for tb1ir 
Rview will be available upon request. depeDcliaa upoa Ula utaaR oldal 
ma&erials and .-hellier or not daq are asily npraducld. 

COMMENT: Oac commers1er auaaes.S dtat copies of lbe Draft 
Preliminary Sta&e Development ud Rcde¥11opmea& P1u be avaiJabiB. 
hom die Omce or Sa.acc PJannina for 60 days. u opposed to 4S .,._ 

RESPONSE: Copies of lhc Draft PrelimiDaJJ Plan will.~ aYiiJa~le 
tram the Otrace of Stale Planmna for 4S days. boWWYCr, addauonal copa 
will be available for wpee1ion and copyina at olbcr localioaa. aucb as 
Slate deposicory Jibraria. ad COUIIIJ admilliluatiw ofraca. aRir lbe .S 
day period. • 

COMMENT: Oat commen11r augestld daat dal rule IIIII ...,._ill 
addidoa 10 dle Olfice or S&ale Planniftl, copies ol die· Drat& PrllilaiafJ · 
.State Development aDd Redevelopmena Pllll will be aftilallll. 

RESPONSE: nc Commission wiD announce wheN copies ofd&e vari
ous doaamcnu wiD be available. however, it il no&apprapriau 10 anaap& 
10 provide I Uit orpow"blc locations within tbia rule. n. Nil wiU IO¥Wftl 
the state pJannina procas for lhe lint State Dcvclopmerst ud Redlftlop
ment PJaa and subsequent plans wbidl will be pn:pued CV'IIf tb• ,..,._ 

COMMENT: Several commenren questioned lbe purpo~e or abe ..._ 
'ubtic pmca&adou wtlich will coincide willa lila ....._ of die Draft 
Pnlimift&ry State Development ud Redeweloplllai& PI& 

RESPONSE: The primal)' purpose or &be pnscn&alions wiD 111 !0 
,ment and explain die .Draft Prdiminary Plan to man ben or tl&l public 
ad officials who cannot lie preseat at a Commission meelina .ua abe 
plaD is clill:uued. Public commenu may be liken ., .... rasioa. ... 
ewer, it is anlicipatcd that lhese public P!'M"II~ons ~iD be &1011 ...rut 
u a forum 10 Ilk cualions IJld receawe duilic:auoa AI IIOIId ia 
N.J.A.C. 17:l2.z.2(c).. Writtea commenu from &bt pub~ will t. llba 
tor 60 clays alw 1Jac reJcue ol dae Draft PnJi1Diaur Jlla. . . 

COMMENT: One commenl8r poiillld 0&11 lbt 1118 ......._ ia 
)IJ.A.C. 17:32-l.l(c) wu iJICOfi'la. . • 

RESPONSE: The Commission hu amended dais ICiOD 10 COllie& 1M 
wrerenc:e, and it now rads: .. iB accordance -ida N.J.A.C. 11:l2·2.l(a). • 

. COMMENT: One commenter suapstcd eaaendina the dme period lor 
'PUblic COiillllal foJiowiq &118 R1cue of abc Draft PraialiuJJ Plan ro 
7$ days. 

RESPONSE: The Commiuion feels that 60 clays fs sumciat lime for 
lJUblic commeftt on the Draft Preliminary S&atc Oevclopmcn1 aad Re
development Plaft. Adcfiuonal opponunities for public commeat will 
foDow when lhc Preliminary State Development and Redcvdopmeat Plan 
is selcased, and the Commission will accept writta public·· COIBmllill 
lbroushou& the state pJamlina procaa. 

COMMENT: Several commenten suapstld that dle nale spcci&ally 
State !hat sufficient copies or lhe Preliminary S&ale Jlrvelop!DIIIt llld 
Rcdevclopmenl Plan will be available to tile public a& 1ht..,.. time dlq 
are available to counties and municipalilia. · 

RESPONSE: The Commluion Will make tile Prclimina1)' Plan nail
able to interested penons upoo request. 111 order to make ddl clear. 
NJ.A.C. 17:32-l.J(b) bas beeft amended to read:" .•• ludlorize i._ uans
miuaJ 10 each county and municipality ad to other bltereslld penou 
ud oraanizaliou." 

COMMENT: One commeftter surpstea! that upon nlase ot dac. 
Preliminary Stale Development and RedeveJopmen& PJaa public ccn:a
ments be taken aaain :"rio~· 10 bettinnina lhe crau-acceptance ptocas. 

RESPONSE; The Commission must be sovemed not only by die rula 
•·hich they cst:ablish herein, but also by &heir enablina legislalion. die . 
-state Plannins Act. .. The Ac:l specific:ally states &hat the six anonth ~e 
period during Vthich coufttics muse prepare repons VtiU beJin. w.ith &be 
1elease of &he Preliminary Stale Oevclopmenl and Redevelopment Plaa. 
Jn addition, the c:ommission reels &hat ample opponunity for public 
.comawa& wiJJ be provided lhroupout lite s&a&e plallllifta procaa. 

ADOPT10NS 

COMMENT: Several commenws stated that the term "'"due coft.Sider. 
ation·· should be darilied to ensure that it includes revisions 10 &.be Oral& 
Preliminan Stale Development and Redevelopment Piau. 

RESPONSE: The Commission feels that .. due considerati~n" d~rty 
staleS that if revisions are nceasary.they will take the appropna~ acuon. 

COMMENT: One commcntcr s&ated lhat the rule .should. ancJude ~ 
panar:tph which su&es that the Preli.minary Plan will be available unliJ 
such time as it is nplaced by 1 reYtsecl plaa. • 

RESPONSE: The Commission reets thacsucb a parapap~ -:' unuca
ury because no limilllions an cbc a~ailability of &.be Prclimiaary PIID 
an included ia tbc ndL • 
Subchapter l. Proccdura forCoilduclina Crou-Acapwa 

COMMENT: Commenu from several countia poiiiUid out the Died 
to receive &bt Crou-Acecpwa Manual, ~~~ is 10 be prepared by die 
Omce or State PJannin1. u soon u possible. One county ~u~cstcd &.be 
manual be made available 11 the ume lime u lhc Draft PnJamanary Scali 
Dtveloplftlftt and Redeve.lopmau Plan is lltDt 10 &be slate apncira lor 
Rvicw and c:Oaunen&. 

RESPONSE: T1li'C.'811-Acapc&scc J'-:...Z Wt11bc MDI~~~ 
" and municipality u lOOft u il h. completed. nc COIIIIIIIUIO~ ·~UQe 
palll tile Manual wiD be available rfior ro dac release of tbe PrcbiiWIIry 

~OMMEN'i': Two commtft~JI surJ111Cd dsat &he limiaa for dae 
financial usis&ana application. coinciclina with the dcJiwery of tbe 
Pntiminary Plan would be too laae 10 aablc aufTJCiat time 10 complete 
it. 

RESPONSE: T1le Connniuion does not believe theft wiD be a problem 
wilh die completion of I linancialauistanee applicalion becauae ~~ . .ul 
be 1 simple form. The financial assistance form ¥liD DOt. be compeuliVd)' 
reviewed, anct'dlc assistance it¥!£ wiD be lied IO&Omplc&IOII of die COUII&y 
CIOSHcccpllncc RpOft. • f • 

COMMENT: SewraJ counties apreued concefil willa die 45 day CUM 
period ill wbidl to coinplele a BOlicc of panicipadoa and I propolld 
wort plu. . . 
· RESPONSE: Tile Office or State PJannina wsll wort dosely widl cadi 
ollhe counties to lUiSI daem in complelinllht nquinmenu of ahc crou
acccptance proceu. The limeframe which hu been atablishecl by dlil 
nde is tied to the S&a&c PJanftiftl Act's requirement &.bat a cowuy crou.. 
acccp1ance npon be completed Wi&bin Jia monw of nlcae or die 
Pl'lliJDiu.y PJan. The 45 day lime frame is also spcciflld widlift the Saara 
Plannina Act. .. Ead county plannifta board IliaD .... ulal it lbd 
aolil'y &be Commiuion ill wrilina wilhia 4S days of &lac ..-p& ol 1M 
pl'lliminaJJ plan tllat it waives this rapou~&J. • •• • (NJ~ 
5l:JIA·l02(b)). Receipt by lhe counties of lhe Crou-Accep&anct Mual 
at an early s&ap lllould help aJJeviace tbe concema wbicb UYC .._ ap....... . .. . 
' COMMENT: One county ulccd whedler 1 number otpublic IMIUDp 
would be specified and who WtouJd sponsor them. 

RESPONSE: Tbe Commiuion wiD require at leu& two pubtic Inlet• 
inas. the public informational meetina at the beJinninl or.~..,.. 
tancc and the public hcarincat "Which lhe county rmal ft'pon 11 coJWdeled 
for uansmittal to lhe State Planninc Commiuioa. Jn adcfilion &be wort 
proaram wbi.cb the county submits to the Omee of State PJanniftllllllll 
contain a plan for public panicipalion in the ctoss-acceptancc PrGOIIL 
The county YtiD have neaibility in desianinc I public panicipatioa pro
pam and may call upon the Omcc of Slate PJannina for allistaDOL 

COMMENT: One commentcr questioned Wthlt criteria would be Ulld 
b)' the Slate Planninc Commission .. 10 choose a .. ne1olialin1 anity• 
should 1 county decide notao panicipate iD lhe sute plannina procaa. 
1111)' also asked whether 1ft)' appeal to the Commiuioft's choice ola 
'llqJDtialina entity would be available 10 a munidpaJhy wbida IDip& bl 
dissauslicd witb llle daipa1ioa. 

RESPONSE: The Commission wm desianate 1 necotiadna ality 
which is suited tO carry OUI the provisions Of &Jie Slate pfanflint pracaa. 
The State Planning Act states that in the eventuality that a county chooses· 
ftOl to participate, the Commission '"shaJJ desis"natc an appropriate enli&y, 
or iucJI, to assume this Rsponsibilily." This rule funhcr stata Ia 
NJ.A.C. 17:32-l.,l(b)llhat the Commission .. shall accept &he recOmftltllto 
dation of the county and designate the recommended entity, unleu the 
Commission finds that the recommended desisnation Vtould interfere with 
the practical application of the spirit· and in&ent of the S1a1e Planniq 
Act." 

An appeal by 1 municipality or a nesotialins entity would be inap
propriate because the entity, •hcther ~ co~nty or not.. wiJJ be ro.llo.wina 
lhe state plannin& process as set ronh an lhas rule and an the PrelurunaJJ 
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S&atc DeYclopment and Redevelopment Plan. Should a municipality dii· 
arne with the final repon or a county. or olberwisc desi1naled ncgoUit· 
ina enlity. the municipality may file iu own aou-acceptance rcpon u 
provided (or in NJ.A.C. 17:32·3.12. 

COMMENT: Several commen~en s1aled that lbe details oflbe county 
work proaram dlould be specified by the S&aae P1annin1 Commiuion or 
lbe Omcc of S&ate Plannina. 

RESPONSE: The Crou-Acc:cp&anca Muual •DI apec:if'y wbat mYit be 
included in the county work proaram. 

COMMENT; Several commen1ers queslioned die mcanina of .. olfaciaJ. 
I)' approved" apptalion for a crou-accepta~a put-iiHid ill NJ.A.C. 
17:32-J .• b). . 

RESPONSE: The •offiCial approval". in tbia .Uon Jelen 10 approval 
by the desisnau:d neaoliatina entity. If a county ch00111 not&o panicipate 
in the "ate planninl process. the clesianated fteiOUatifts IIUity will be 
diJiblc for &he 4uDc:iAI usilwa which would o&berwile be available 
10 the county. · · 

COMMENT: One count)' questioned the meallina of •ofridal ...,. 
rescntation" by a municipality raprdilll its panicipation ill 1111 crou
acceptance procas. 

RESPONSE: --official represencauon .. means daa& lbe penon or per
sons panicipalina in crou-acceptance diiCUIIions or olbcr upecu or dll 
Rite plannina proceu on behalf or a muaicipality, u defined in tbil rule 
(see dcfillilion of .. municipality" a& NJ.A.C. 17:.12•1.~). be ncopizlcl 
by that body u their repmeu&aci,._ 

COMMENT: Several commcnten s&ated dlat NJ.A.~ 17:32·3-'<b). 
wbicb esplaifts lbat the Cornmiuion will "*take whatcver steps aN ap
propria&c 10 CUI) OYt &be provisions or this Rule and the Act. ..... 
inappropriate Janauap and wu unnecessarily thruiCDina. It wu lUI• 
pswd dw ci&laa abc a~~p~ao be sabll be speci(acd or lbl paraarapb be 
deleted. 

RESPONSE: 'The Cofilfiliaion•s bnadoa is aotiO appear 10 dlrata 
any pany reprdina &heir participation iD the slate plannina procas. It 
is not fca5ible at \his time to know exactly what aclion or rapo1111 the 
Commission may take. thus any liltina of possible actions would almost 
invariably be incomplete and thenfore misludina. Based upon the natcd 
litualion and the concems raised by commenters. NJ.A.C. 17:l2•l.j(b} 
has been deleted. The commenten arc N!ernd to NJ.A.C. 11:32-l.ll(b) 
which SUlCI Wt if' I municipality neither panicipalll in the ~ 
&uce proceu nor fila a ieparate repon. dlcy wiU be deemed 10 laave 
coacurred ami. aareecl in &be final rcpon and w8Mr 1lalir rialn 10 file 
a separate rwport. Additioually, &be Commiuion bclie¥8 it is uaneceuary 
to make a statement dcalina With the s1eps it may sake. siDCII iu audlori&y 
to take appropriaiC action is implicit iD the Slate Plannina Act. 

COMMENT: Two comrncnten suaaestcd t.bat provision should be 
made !or public comments at &he public informational meclinp 10 be 
held in each county followina the relcue of &he PriJimiaary S1111 De- ' 
vclopment a.nd RedcYeJopmcnt Plaa. 

RESPONSE: The Commiuion fuDy ia1eftds for tile public ill!or
mationaJ mectinp to include the opponunicy for public commeaL A 
phrase has beea added to NJ.A.C. 11:32·3., to rud: ..... and shall 
provide the opponunity for 1bc public 10 uk qualiou aad make com-. 
IDCIIts.• . 

COMMENT: Several commenten questiOBed wha. euctly, dle or. 
lice or Stasa Pllnaiq wouJd be providift& ~ Ulia&aiiCII 10 cada 
county. 

RESPONSE: Advice a1MI assistance to C:OUDIJ ad local pfanninaaaea
cies, as n:remd 10 in the State Plannina Act. will be provided upoa 
request. Other (oi"'M Q( ta:hnjcal ••wsce specifically nlalld lO lbl 
cross-ae.ceptancc discussioa' ind other aspects or the state plannina PfOa 
cess will aJso be available upon request foUowinl the nleasc of the 
Pn:limina~: State Development and Redevelopm~t PiaL 

COMMENT: Several commenten requested cJarilicalion reaardina 
the prel)a~lion and availability of a map or maps Ythich would accom· 
pany either the Oraft Preliminary or Preliminary St.ate.DeveJopmenund 
Redevelopmeftl Plan or would be prepared u .. factor maps" .to the plan .. ,. . . · ..... ··.·. . . .. ···. ··.. . · .. · 

RESPONSE: Tbc Dr&ft Preliminary and the Pn:liniinary State De
velopment and Rede .. ·elopment Plan willinclude a preliminary plan map. 
~· ddinedjn .the amended definitions seed on or .lhiS' rule. Other maps 
"hich may be useful. to counties and municipalities durin& the SUite 
planning procus rttay be. pre paRd and made available. 

CO.MMEST:· Sc .. ·erar·· tomment.crs .. sunested .. ltrensthcnina ·the 
JanauaJC or NJ.A~c~ J7:32~J.I dealina wi1b public participation in th-= 
4:ross·~cccp~A~ . Proce& · 

TREASURY-GENERAL 

RESPONSE: The Commission belicva that public panicipation i5 
very imporiant in t.he sLate plannin1 process. however, they funher believe 
that it has been sutracienuy provided for throu1hout the rule. The work 
pro&rams to be prepared by each county must include provision for public 
panic:ipa&ion. and tbe Office of Saatc Plannina wall auilt each county in 
this effon if it iJ appropriate. 

COMMENT: Several commmten slated that the lanrua~t of 
NJ.A.C. 17:32·3.9 was unclear u lO whether or not the State Plannina 
Commission would be providina a draft map (or review and revillon by 
the neaotiatin& endues. and f~Anhcr ~ommended that the Commission 
would be t.be bat enlity 10 pnparw w iDi&ial map which would t.ben 
be reviewed and IIYistd. 

RESPONSE: 'nc Commission W111 prepare a preliminary plaa map 
which will accompany the Draft Preliminary Plan in draft rona. and 
ultimaiCiy will accompany the Preliminary SLate Development and Rc· 
development Plan and will be subject to review and revision 11 a Mull 
of cross-acceptance discussions and the continuins state planninl procas. 

COMMENT: One county commeniCr stated that discussions wit.b dac 
staff' of the Office of Stace PJannina bad led him to believe mat an 
unreasonable amount of detail would not be required durina the com· 
parison of plans. and &hat &he Cmu·Acceptance Manual would provide 
for Ibis. 

RESPONSE: The Crou-ACCI'planct Manual will specify thJ Jevtl of 
detail nec:esaary in the compuisoa or plana. The Commauion tw 
endeavored to make &he process u simple as pouible while maintaininl 
a comprehensive approach. As lilted previously. ICChnicaJ assil&ancc and 
advice will be available from the Office of Sunc Plannins. 

COMMENT: One count); asnd for more spccificicy u to the format 
and methodoloiY or the Councy Final Repon. 
RESPO~SE: An outline and a methodoloo to be ulilizcd in prcparin1 

&be Couauy fiul Rcpon witt« included in the Crou-Acceptance Mu-
ual. -.. 

COMMENT: Two c:ommcntcn pointcd out that the County Rcpon 
is rwfemd &o iaconsislllld)· ~ both a •final"' rcpon ed a .. formal" 
repon. 

RESPONSE: The nala bavw been amended to refer consistently 10 a 
-tinal" repon. 

COMMENT: Two commauaa questioned what a(tion the Com· 
mission would cake it a county t1fused 10 uaasmit 1 (mal l'i'pOft afllf 
aareeina &o participate in tilt procaa. 

RESPONSE: Tbe Commiuia lw considered Ibis pouibility aacl 
should such an eventuality occur, it would initially cnt•P in disaauioa 
10 determine the reason for the refusal to transmit the doeumentand .. t 
10 molvc the problem. The Commission would. of course. apect a 
coun'ty to &akc whatever action ia neccuary to carry out iu oblipliOD. 
Additionally, any financ:ialauistancc lO the county would be wit.bbeld 
until a Final. Repon had been offici~lly uansmittcd. 

COMMENT: Several commcn1ers questioned the availabiUty or public 
access to the County Final R.cpons, Municipal llepons and t.bc Olra 
or Slate Plannina Repon on CrOII·AcceptaDCC. 

RESPONSE: Upon ollicial transmittal or each or these rcporu to the 
State Plannina Commiuioa. they will become pan of the public rtiCOrd 
and be available upon. request. 

COMMENT: One county reques&ed that the optional municipal flo 
pons be required to be filed wilh bolh &he· State Plannina Commiuion 
and \he appropriate COUDIJ. 

RESPONSE: The Commission asrees that this would be a aood coune 
ohction and has amended NJ.A.C. 17:32·3.llto add a sentence whidl 
reads: "The individual municipal· repon ·shall also· be filed with the ap- ·. 
propriate couniy or neaotialinsmlity It the ume time u it iJ (&led with 
the.· State . Plannins Commiaie&" 
COMMENT~ One county commenter.stated that 30 days in whidliO 

me an individual municipal n:pon woul~ be insufficient time because &bey· 
would need to review the county rcpon and have an action taken by their 
own municipal .· aoverin& body in order to lite a n:pon. 

RESPONSE:· The Commissio~ bc.liev~s that 30 days should be SYtr'a
cient time if the municipality his panieipai1ed in . t.he cross~a~ptlftCie 
processrromthc beginnina. According to the Cross~AC:ceptinteManuaJ. 

. the county must submit a draft report to. each or iu constituent.munici• 
palities 30 days prior "' adopting a Final Rep~n. A municipality should 
ha .. ·e a good understanding of.,. hauhe county will be includina in ill 
repon well iri advance of t.hc official transmiital. or the Final Repon. 

COMMENT: One c:oun.ty comment suggested. that the .Oflice of State 
Pl.anning Rcpon on cross~acceptance take the form of a rcsp.onse docu~ 
meni.: respondini to .• theCounty Final Rcporu •. in order lo ensure the 
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Full text or the adoption follows (additions to pfOJ)OsaJ indicated 
ia boldface with asacrisks •t~tus•; deletions from propos.aJ indicated 
in brackeu witb asterisks •(mus]•). 

Scaw P1aaaiftt Commissioa would be apprised of all or \he iuua railed 
by &be coun1y repons. Funher. lbe councy suaated that dlt Ofl"a of 
Scare Plannina npon noc be complercd unli.l al'lcr n:crrq,t of aU dac 
illdividuaJ muaicipaJ reporu. and we copia ol abe Ofl'ICI ..,_ be .at 
10 each of 1M cownics. 

RESPONSE: Tbe OITa of Salle Planlliq Repon. u per N.J.A.C. CHAPTEJl 32 
17:32-l.JlCaJ.. WJ1J iDCiude a summary of &be .. rlftdinp. recaiiUIIIIIMiioBI STATE PLANNINCi RULES 
and objccti0111 contained in &be repons of Ulc DCJo&ia&inl aau1ia ad SUBCHAPTER I. CiENERAL PROVISIONS 
municipalities. .. As such. dle repon wiD ao1 be complelld unlil after a 
&Jaorouab nr..., of all tbe County Final Reporu 8Dd dJe .individual 17:32·1.1 Tille and ci&alion 
munieipal aepons. Eacb coamty or neao&iadfta eauty, and tbOIIIBUJiici.. nil chap&er IJiaU be fmowa ud may be cited u NJ.A.C. 17:32. 
palities •-bo file .. individual fiPOft. wiD ..... a copy ol .... om. -s .... PlaDDiDa JluJeL .. 
ol Staae Plauinl Repoft. · 17:32·1.2 Purpose and authority 

COMMENT: OM couaty recommacled dlat a mld"~adoa ,_ .. (a) This chapter il adopted bv tbe Scaw Planaina Commission 
cnablilhed co continue discussiou on unresohed ilaua alta dll ldop- 1 

lion or a fiftll Saace DeYCiopmenl ud Rcdcvelopmat Plaa. ud funber punuantto NJ.S.A. 52:JIA·20l in order 10 establish an orderly ud 
=ommcacled dial a .HCtioa 011 CDDIIict IIIOiulioD b8 illcoqsoraiJ!d iDIO dlieiiDI process for the preparation, adoption. and implementation 
J1aia naiL . • • . of the Stale Development and Redevelopment Plan. In suppon there-

RESPONSE: ne S&are Dewlopmat and Redevelopment Plan will 1111 ol, it is de&emimed that in order to lulfill tbe pufPOSCS and to satisfy 
RYisecl evay dlne years and 1be Commiuion tUlly aaaicipata dia& o.,. the requircmaus of tbc S&a&e PJanniua Act. it is DCCIII&JY ud ap-
dle lint S&ate Plan il adopled. wort will coatinua acrou aU ll¥all of prapriall tbal: 
plannina in state iD order 10 1110lve ouu&aDdiq i111111 lor 1M _. I. ne crou-aeccpcance process be suucuared 10 u 10 atablilb 
11\'ision ollhe plan. Repnlina conllict taOiulion. dae procaa of a... Wftic~Uy inleara&ed and compa&iblc local. county, r.ponal ud Saaw 
ICCIJt&ancc iuelt il a me&laod ol coa11ica IIIOiu&ioa. Tile coalilluiq p1u1: 
clialoaue il illtudcd 10 IW\'UiaNU ot ...,..._, or eoaOia ad 2. A process be atablished (or State apncy 1'1Yitw of and com-
endeavor 10 llliiOive 1bem. ment upon the Preliminary Stale Development and Redevclo,mnt 

COMMENT: Ou commcnw questioned what documat or docu- Plan 10 assure the proper and timely consideration or State functioaal 
menu would be me issue of die public hcuinp wllicb will ,.... plans and fiiUiations in the formulation or &be Slate Dcvelopmat 
adoption of a S&ace Development and Rccii¥Clop1111111 Pia. and Red J at--· 

RESPONSE: nc public hcarinp reftn'ld 10 in tbe ruJt. ud raquind · eve opmcnt ..-....; 
in die Scaae Plaftnina Aca. N.I.S.A. Sl:JIA-202(c). wiD be ror die pufPOII 3. 11lc counlies participace in cross-acceptance and that the S&atl 
o1 rcccivina commenu on 8 dralt final plan wbich il 10 be pnpand and Plannina Commiuion take iR rcuoubJe 11ep1 10 IIIIUfl couaty 
discn"butecl laued oa abc Cro~Na:epwa awpona ,,.. COUDiia ud participatioa; " 
municipaliliiL 4. The detail and substance ott.he Preliminary State DeYeJopment 

COMMENT: Two COJIUIICIIffti uaad dlat dtl Commiaioa mould and Redevclopmeat Plan be efthancecl by early and direct county 
consider the omce or Stale Plan nina Report OD CI'OIHCCCplaDCI ud dal •munidpal ud public• participadoa ift &he nvicw and revision. il 
comments received from tbe public harinp prior 10 adoplina a s1818 aeca~~ry. of &be Plan and Implementation mapa for the Prelimiury 
Development and Rtd~pmnt Plaa. nc, abo ukcd •ow mucll Stale Development and Redevelopment Plaia: ucl 
lalillldc alae CO!i!miWoa would ... iltiiDCIICiiaa 11t1 pJu Wort.... $. De Scali Plannina CoiiU'Aission prepare ndll punuut 10 
aio&. • • authority puted by NJ.S.A. 52:JIA·202and 203 of tile Slate Plu-

RESPONSE: 'n. Coaunissioa wiD CODiidcr die Oftlel of S1111 ,.._ . Diaa Act. wllich atablisbes detailed procedures lor the panicipalioD 
11ina Repon and the comments fiCeivecl at the pu•uc flarinp prior 10 of appropriate aovemmental units at all levels in the rormuJauoa uc1 
adoption or I final State Plan. Since 1M CommillioD is tbc body fiiPODo implementation or the State Dewlopmcnt and Redevelopmat PJu. 
liblc for preparinaand adoptina lhe St~ue Devclopmat and JbdevocJopo 
meat Plaa.. &hc7 wi~J haYS J\lllieicnt lad&ude 10 make wbacever aJiliiiiCI. 17:32·1.3 AppUcability 
menu are appropriate based on raLimony and crou-acccpi.IDCI n=poftl. This chapter shaD apply to all activities and actions of municipal 

COMMENT:· One county commentcr sutcd &bat me rule should m. and county aovemments, lbe State Plannina Commiuioa. Stale •an-
dude procedures aoveminalfle review by statt aancia of dle State Plan Cies. and any neaotiatina en&ity dcsianated by the Commiuion iD &be 
and provide for a proccu ~ resolve collllicts ol polic:ics. propams. ad preparation. review and implementation or the State Dcvelopm•t 
pro~cu between slate apnc:ia. aad Jtcdevelopmat PiaL 

RESPONSE: Tbc S&aw Plaanins Commiaioa. fa acldhioa 10 ·beiDa 
teSponsible for preparina.a State Devefopmeaa and RcdcWiopmau PJu. 17:32·1.4 Defmidoas 
is also respoftSibtc for faciUtauna cooperation aDd coonlina&ioa amoq ne (ollowina term~ when used iD lbii cbap&er, shall have lbc 
s&atc aaencies. The Commiuion. upon naipt of stttcapncy RpOftl wiD foUowina• meaninp unless t.he context dearly indicata otherwise: 
review ahem. and· cnaaae iD discussions with ada of lila 11118 .,..._ •compatibility" means that a poUcy or standard in a locaJ. couty 
aoward resolution of any remainina iDCOnsiiMIICia. or resional plan or re1uJation is equally effective •u me pollc, • 

This nde is meant to specify bow lhe szace plaanift1 procaa will 111 ICandard containH In rht Preliminary Plan• in achievinathe pcrlina& 
carried out at &be county and municipal leveL ne Commission recopiza State aoal. objective or strateg _.t fonb in me Preliminaf)' S&all 
lbe imponance or stare a seney coordination and capecu the state apnq · J;)cvelopment· and Redevelopmat · Plaa. 
review or the Draft PtcJiminaf)' Plan. and the consequent allltlldmall WConsistency" mans that a policy or standard in a local. county 
to the Dralt prior to &be release or a Preliminaf)' Plan, wiU seM to •void or reaional plan or regulation is substantially the same as the policy 
confusion about state agency positions durina crou-ac=ptaDDL or itandard ia the Preliminary Scate Dcvelopme~t and Redevelop-

COMMENT: One commcnter suuestcd lhll dae Iii'- he ameaded to ineftt PJm. 
include the policy of: the Commission .to acc:cpt. writt&D commenD from UCounty" meam any board, depanmcnt. diviSion, omce. a seney 
lh~ :;tubli~ throushout the cross·aec:eptanct= •prac~& . th bd" . . r L . d I L • d. b th . 
R~PONSJ:: The Commiuion,recoanizes theJmponance otpub&c oro er su avasaon o tnt cQunty u y autnonze ·· y . e county 

panieipation durin& the ·cross .. acceptance pr~ and cncounacs mem.. sovemina body, or eaccu&ive,as appropriate, to cany out lhe require-
bers or the public to be pan or 1bat process at me lOcal lev~ However. ments of diis chaPIIt• . . . . . . 
should the public choose. the Commission:wiU accept written III\CI'Ilen11 --cro.s-acceptanee" means the pr~ss orcomparin& the provisions 
throughout the process. A scn1eac:c s~una dais poJi9 hai been added · and maps: otlocal, county and reaional plans and regula lions ¥~ida 
to .NJ;A.C;. 17:32·3~ . • · · . tflose ofthe Preliminary State DeveiQpmcntand Redevelopment PlaD 
COM:~E~T: Manyc:omm~u wete ftceiVcdNIIrdins ~hethcr copies .... ·· and the. dialogue which occurs a mona participants durinaand aflcr 

ofComm•ss•on d~umcnu and repons filed with the Coa:mi$sion byaace this process to ac:hie,·e compatii)ility. or consisteney between local. 
a~d local asenci~ -.,ouJd be nailablc io the public. .·. · . . . county, rcgion;al and State pl&ni. .. · · · · · 

.··.·· ·.· ~ESPONSE: ~· Commission and the om~. o( State PlanninaaN . ..Cro.ss·Acceptance Manual" means •. document prepared by tbe 
subJect to t.he ~R•aht·To"-Know•• Law, NJ.S.A~ 47:1A·I CJ aeq. · Office of State Plannina for the purpose .of-suiding negi)tiatins eno 
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uties lhrouah the cross-acceptance process. The manual shall contain. 
at a minimum. a prolDtype work proaram aDd schedule. ud a final 
rcpon oulline and instrucUou. 

... 0a)· ... liiiUIS caJeDdU' OJ~. liiiJeli odaenrllt lptdlled.• 
•final Repon .. means a written suuement submitted by the neao

tiat.ins en&ity to lhe State Plannina Commission dcscribina the fiDd· 
inp. recommendations. objections and other iftlormacion u ICt fonh 
iD the Cross-Ac:ceptanc:e Manual. rcsulWII from alae comparison or 
pies ~)' the neaotiatin& CDtity. 

•functional state aaency" means the followinl DeplfllfteBII of tbe 
Saate or New Jersey and uy divilioa. ofrace or oabcr subdivilion of 
sucb Dcpartmaus: 

I. Apic:uhaanr; 
l. BaDkiDJ; 
3 •. Board or Public Utilitia: 
•· Commen:c•, EDerg,• ud E&:oDOIIIic ~· 
5. COIBiiiUWl)' AfJ'airl; 
6. Coi'!Weliou; 
'. Dcf'cue; 
I. Educaticm: 
9. Eravironmatal PlotKiioD; 

10. Hcaldl; _ 
I I. Hiaber Edaacadoa: 
12. HYIIWI Servica; 
13. IDIIIraDOB; 
1~. Lallor; 
15. Law ad Public Saretr. 
16. Penouel; 
17. Public Ad¥aca11; 
II. State; 
19. Traasponalioa; ud 
20. Tn=uuf)'. 
•c;oaJ.. mans a desired state or afrain 10 wbich planned ef'l'ofl 

is directed. The aoals or the plan .• ,. . pncraJ statements or valua 
derived (rom the State Plannina Act or 1986 and public COiilmetlll. 

•[••tmplcmcn&ation Map" means a arapbic depiclion.or&be bound-
aria or den. as defined ill the Plu.)8 

•Municipality" means any board. clepanma&. dMsicm. orne.. 
apncy or other subdivision or the municipalil)' duly authorized by 
the municipalaovemina body, or excculive. u appropriate. 10 cany 
out the requirements or Ibis cbapw. . 

•Ncsotiatina entity•• means a county. or where a county has dedia
ed to panicipate in the crou·ac:ceptancc procaa. some other entity 
desi1nated by the State PlanDina Commission 10 carry out crou
accepWIC&. 

.. Neaotiation" means the diaJope which oman amon1 panici
panu durine the period or cross-ac:ceptanc:e which could lad to .• 
state or consistency or compatibility in their plans and reaulatioDL 

._.Objective"' means a more specific artieuJation or a &oal for
mulated in a manner which enables it to be the object or acdoa. 

.. Period of Cross-Ac:ceptance" means that period or time utcudiq 
from the date of •[receipt]• •releue• or the Preliminary SLate De
velopment and Redevelopment Plan by the •[neaotiatinl entitj)8 
•commission• to 30 days beyond the last of lhe sia public hcarinp 
held. by the State _ Plannin1 Commission punuant 10 abc AcL · · 

•[ .. Plan Map•• means tllat map contained in, or Rfen:nced within. 
the State Development aDCl Redevelopment Plan, or drafu theNO(, 
which describes an appropriate and desirable state or devdopiDCDl 
or New Jersey . at some future yar.J-

••Policy'• means a general rule for action Cocusec! on a sl)CC'ific issue. 
derived from rnore ~eneral goals, objectives and strategies. Some 
policies can be implemented directly throush institutional procedures 
or.regulations, others require the establishmeat or more specifiC and 
extensive plans~ .programs, or staadards. . 

• .. • .. Preliminary Plan Map" means a craphlc depl&:tfcta of the ._., 
aries of- tiers~ u defined ia the PlaL8 ·.... · ... _. . .... 

"Rcgioaal"means a seosraphicat area encompassinaland ill more 
lhan one cowaty. . . · . 

· . ··Regional agency .. means an·aac:nc:y which performs plannina (or 
· land development for an area of the State cnc:ompassina land in more 
lhaa one couuty. 

TREASURY-GENERAL 

..Standard .. means a criterion that defines the meaning of a poiic:y 
by providina a way to masure iu attainment. A standard is specified 
whenever a panicular outcome is desirable or well-established . 

"State Dcvelopmeaa and Redevelopment Plan .. means t.hat docu· 
mau.. aDd aJJ maps. appendices. and other material included by 
ftfcRnc:c adopted by the State Planning Commission u i&s plan for 
the development and radcvclopmcat of &he Stat&. punuut tc iu 
duties set Conh in abe AcL. 

..Strateo" means a pneral eoune or ac:Uon. Jinkins aoab and 
objectives or the Plan with Plan'· Policies. 

.. Taer•• means a poarapbic unit employed by the State Devt:iop
ment and Rcdcvclopmen& Plan to identify specific: areas of the State 
10 whicb suaaqia. policies and standards in lhe Plan have appli
cability. 

SUBCHAPTER 2. PREPARAnON OF PREUMINARY 
STATE DEVELOPMENT AND 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 

17:32·1.1 Functional state aaency review of •[ar em.• Draft 
Preliminary State Development and Redevelopment Plan 

(a) At least 90 clays prior 10 the initiation of the cross-accepcance 
proc:ess, the State Plannina Commission sbaU •[aulhorize]0 ·~ 
the Office or SLate Plannina to distribute to each of the functional 
State aaencies at least lhree copies or the Draft PRJiminary State 
Development and Reclevelopn.tent Plan. together with three copies 

. or supportina and back1round materials. 
(b) Within 45 days after 8 (receipt)• -tbt date of nleaee• or the 

Draft Prdiminary Stale Development and Redevelopment Plan. eadl 
func:Uonal state aaency shall transmit 10 die Office of S&ate Plauina 
commenu abou&. ud rccommeadations for amcudmeats 10, &be 
Dralt Plan. . ... 
17:32·2.2 Public comment on Draft Preliminary State Development 

and RedC\·elopment Plan · 
(a) •A reuoaablt 111ppiJ oP •(C]••caopies of the Draf'l 

Preliminary Plaa •• suppordna and backaround l!llaterbJI• will be 
available It the omce or State Planmna· ror 45 days alter the ... 
or ftleue. ud wiD be available for inspection and cop)'ina dlelafter 
at locations to be determined by the State Plannin1 Commiaion. 

(b) The Office of State· Plannina shall make at least three public 
presentations or the Draft Preliminary Plan within 10 workina da)'l 
after •[the date or ftlease of the Draft.]• •adoptloa of a raollldoil 
bJ the State Planning Cnmmiuion authorizina nltue of tbt Dntt. • 

(c) Any written commenu and recommendations or the paetal 
• public on the Draft Preliminary Plan distributed in accordance wilb 

NJ.A.C. 17:32·•[2.5} .. l.l(a)8 shall be submitted to the Office of 
State Plannina DO later than 60 days after the date or nlcue gr Ole 
DraA. 
17:32·2.3 Approval of the Preliminary State DevelopmCDt and 

Redevelopment Plan and authorization to uusmit ror 
crou-ac:ccptance 

(a) As soon u practicable after receiVin1 and considcrina com· 
menu on the Draft PRliminary State Development and Redevelop
ment Plan. lhe Office of State Plannina shaJI submit copies or writteft 
commenu. summaries of public: meetinas and starr recommendations 
for revisions to the Draft Preliminary Plan lD \be S&ate Planniaa 
Commission. 

(b) The State Planning Commission shall. after due consideration. 
a;;rove a P:c!iminary State Oe\'elo;ment !nd Redevelopment Plan 
for cross-ac:ceptanc:e and authorize its transmittal to eac:h county ud 
municipality and to •[others as it deems appropria~e:)• ~.~ 
lnCtresCed. ptnoDI aad orauJzadOB.8 ""· 

SUBCHAPTER 3. PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTING 
CROSS·ACCEPTANCE 

~ -1'7.:32~3.1 Negotiatins entities for c:oun-ty and ~~nicipal 
c:ross-ac:ceptance 

. (a) With the distribution or the Preliminary State Development 
and Rede ... c:lopmc:nt Plan to the: counties and muoicipalities. lhe 

. . Office of State Plannin~ shall transmit to each county a copy of the 



Cross-ACC.'C1)1aDCC Manual. an application form for financial u
life&ncc~ ud a .equest for either a Nolic:e of hnicipa&ioD or a Nolice 
of Waiver. 

(b) Nolic:a of Waiver or Panicipation shaD bl UUIIIIIitred by adl 
COWll)' to the orrace of Stale Planning DO later tban 45 days after 
•( receipt by the county ]• •re~eue• of tbe Pre.limiury Saaae Develop
ment and Redcvelopmat Plaia. 

I. A Notice of Panicipation JbaD be a duly adopted RSObdioD 
of the pwmlina body au&horizina panidpatioza ol lbc COIIIIlJ iD die 
aou-acccptam:e pfOCIIIL 

1. A Nolice of Waiwr ila duly adoptecl1a0halioa oldie..,_... 
ma body mliDa its iaiCDt 10 forfeit aad waiwe iaaaw10ry audaorilJ 
to panicipa&e ill aoJI ILZ&pWD. 

(c) In tlae event that a county uansmiu 1 No1ice ofWaiwer or raiJI 
to traftlftlit a Notice of Participation wilhin 45 clays after •(ita re
ceipt)- -... date of nteue• or the Pre.limiDary State Dcwl~ 
and Redevclopmut Plu. dle State Planftina CommissiOA lhaJJ daiJ
ura a acao&ialina •lilJ for croswcceptaDCC ror ada IUdl coalJ. 

11:32·12 Optional joint•(municipal)8 •__,-aou acoepwa 
. lllramellll 

The Ofra ol Scare Plallllio111W1 eDCOU~aae die acwauiaa bodies 
or dae COIIftties. apecially those localed wialaia lbe piiMew ofg 
eaislina rqional planDinaaaenc:y or meuopoliaao planninl orpaiza· 
lioa. to uw iDto in&cf1owmmencal aanemm11 for CODSOiidatld or 
coordinared panicipalion in cross-acceptance. Jf a county aotifa tbe 
Ofra of State Plannina of &hat county's claire 10 a11r iDto 111Cb 
an apeemat or to involve a reaionaJ plannina apacy or ..,. 
politan pJaanina orpnization in croswa:epw.::e. abe Ofra of Saara 
PlaDDiDI sbaJI proviclc. at die county's nquat., tldaaic:al ..... ,.. 
iD abe prcparali011 ofappropriase iD~&r~CMI'DIIIIIIaal ........... ad 
desipaliODI of JleiOiialiq ealilia 

11:32·3.3 Dailfl&tiOn or neaoliatma lfttit)' by die Sease Pl.uuliq 
Commiuion ia lieu of county panici,alion 

(a) Ia dae event dun a county advises the Olface of State PlanDiDI 
shat the aowmina body of the county lw determined that the coualJ 
will aot panicipaae ia abe crou-ac:cepaance procaa. or raill 10 ... 
spcmd widaia die dme period specified iD N.J.A.C. 11:»-J.I. dae 
Scatc Plnma Commiuioa shaD desipate u appropriate eadlJ t.o 
flnidpace ift crau-acceptaDCC ia abe place of the non-participalina 
.:oanl)'. after bavina lint consulted wilb tbe alit)' to be daipalld 
and havina secured &bat atity'l colilllliuna& 1.0 panic:ipata iD dae 
.croswceeptancie. PftiCIIIL 

(b) A county may request desipation of 1 apecifsc alit)' (iDclud. 
ift1 I joint proaram subject 10 an intefiOYCmmenlal llrtemeDt) II 
tbe nqoliat.ina entity lor tbat county wilhin cbe 4S day notice period 
in N.J.A.C. 17:32-J.J. . -

I. The State Planftina Commission shaD 1capt the recoJJUDeD
dation or the county and desianate the recommended entity. unJaa 
tbc Commission finds that the recommended dcsipation would iD
t.erCere willa the practical application of dae spirit ucl iDsat or ... 
Stale PJ.uuaiaa MI. 

1'7:32·3.4 Crou-ac:ceptance wort propams and pantlciiHid 
(a) Within 4S da~ after receipt or the Preliminary State Develop

ment and Redevelopment Plan, each county servina u the aeplia .. 
ina ntity shall submit to the Office of State PlaaDina a proposed 
work prosram and. at the county•s option, an applicatioA lor a aau
acceptancc arant·in-aid approved by dle aovemina bodJ. 

(b) lA tbe event that the negotiatins entity is desipated pumwat 
10 NJ.A.C. J7:32-J.l. the neaotiatins entity shaD submit to the orra · 
of Suate Plannin&~ within 30 days or the dace or desipati&m. a 
propMe~l ·wod',' proaram and, 11 the entity's option. an ollic:iaDy 
approved application for a cross-acceptance srant·in-aicl. · 

{c) In the event that the work proaram submitted 10 the Ofra 
or State Plannins is determined to be inadequate i~tany way by ille 
Stale Planning Commission. _the -Office of State PlanDina sba11 
provide the nesotiatins entity with work program cba11aes necessary 

· to overcome the inadequacies and lo ensure an effective a11d eflicienl 
QOSS•Keej)&ance proc:aa. 

ADOP'r!ONS 

J7:3l·3.S Municipal panicipation in the crou-ac:ceptancc pro:as 
(a) Each municipality in &be State siWJ panicipaae iD &ac aou

acceptance procas by. 
1. Proviclinato lbc nqoliatinaatity the most up-to-4aa.e co1'ia 

or municipal .muter plans. land development replations .tftC olber 
information and .materials ncceuary for an ell'eclivc and ~.mciau 
comparison of aile Saaw Plaa with me plans ud rcplatioras ollhe 

-~~- . 1. Participation dlroup ofrac:ial n:prescntatioa at crDIH&aPWICe 
meetinp convened by lbe aqoliatina eatity. 

-{(b) If a municipality fails to panicipate. me State Planllina Ccnno 
mission IIWI Jake whatever stepS an appropriate 10 c:any out tbc 
proviliOftl of this chap11r IDcl NJ.SA. Sl:IIA-196 et -..r 
11:32·3.6 Public informational meetinp iJa each Couaty ill ~qan:l 

10 tbe Prclimiury S&a&c DevclopiiiCilt ud 
Jtcdevclopmat PlaD 

No later dlaa IS days after the distribution of the Preliminary S&ate 
Dhelopment and Redevclopmut Plan, &he Office of State PWmina 
shaJJ tnnsmit to each county. or the neaotiatina entity il knowa.a 
schedule for joint public illformational mcetinp 10 be held iJa ada 
county of dle · State. These meelinas sball be held aot lea lbaa 4S 
days and not more ttl an 90 days after the date ol distribution of die 
Preliminary State Development and Redevelopment Plan. The joiot 
informational mectinp shall be convened by tbe neaoliatina ati
ty•(.]• •and mall pro.W. opportualtJ tor dat pubUc to uk ........ .............. 
17:32·3.1 Technical usiswa from Ofrace oiSta&c Plauin1 durinJ 

.atiOUation of CIOIHccepWICe • 
(a) Durina the croswc:ciltfancc process. die Off'a of State Plu

Bina shall provide Ulehnical Usistuce 10 &be aeaotiat.ina aatitia iD 
reprd 10 &be neaoliatina cn.dties• I'IYiew and revision. of ay 
•[Implementation]• •Pnllmiaa.rJ Plaa• Maps and in reprd 10 lbcir 
comparison or aoals. objecli~ l&ralC&ia. policies and ltandanll 
contained ill the Preliminary State Development and RedCYelopmat 
PlaD with dlose contained iD liiSUAicipal aad county plaaa ud ~ep 
~~ . . 

(b) Tedmical llli111nee daaiJ • in 111e rofiil or die provisioD or 
reproducible base maps at a scale or 1:24,000. a cro~HccepWICII 
manual. advice and consultation on tier delineation ud issues of 
comparison. ud other usisUDce u may be rBquatccl by dac 11110-
dalinaenlity wbida is within the capability ud upenise of &be om. 
ol Sllta P11i1Di111o 
17:32-3.1 Public participation ia the crou-accepcancc procaa 

·' Cross-acceptance shall be carried out in accordance with tbe ()pee 
Public Meetings Act. NJ.S.A •. I0:4-6 et seq. Due consideration lhd 
be siven by the neaotiatins entity to dle desirability or, and die ~ 
for, public participation in dle process and a plan lor public panid
pation shall be included in cacb aeaotiatina entity's work proJI'IJL 
II"Jle Srare Plauln1 Comatluloa wtU accept wrltra COID..a f.-
1M. pubUc darouaboae tilt cnswcapluce ,_.... 

11:32·3.9 8(Prepantion]• •amewe of-[implementa&ioa)8 
•preUmlnary plu• maps by tbe ne1otiatinaentitia duriAa 
she cross-acceptance pi'OCIIII 

Durins the cross-acceptance process each neaotiatina atity sbaD 
review and revise or otherwise complete a set or •[lmplcmeautioar 
•PrelhnllWJ Plu• Maps 11 a seale of I :24,000, delineatin1 dae 
boundaries or the tiers established and defined in the PrelimiiiiiJ 
State Dc\-elopment and Redevelopment Plan and usina the tier de
scriptions and designation criteria set fonh in the Preliminary PiaL 
mae Preliminary Plan Map trill be prtpartd ''the omce of S... 
Piannfnz. 011 behalf of lhe State Planninc Commluloa. ... .... 
~•aiJable to each aegodada& ltdltJ. • 
17:32·3~10 Comparison or the preliminary state devclopmenaaad 

... · . . rcdeyelopment pia~;~ with local and county plus 
· {a)To ensure thallhe cross-acceptance process achieves maximum 

consistency and compatibility amona all ao\·ernmen&al levels. tbe 
ne&otiatin& entity shaJJ compare municipal. and county plans aDd 
reaulations wilh lhe aoals. objectives, strateaies, policies, standards 
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ADO mONS 

and •[Implementation]• 11 Prtlililinary Plu• Maps orthc Preliminary 
State Development and Redevelopment Plall. 

(b) The negotiating entity shall, takins into account any findinp. 
recommendations, or objections from local and eounty plannin1 
bodies eoncemina the aoats, objectives and sua&epes contained in 
lbe Preliminary Plan. identify areu of agreement and disaanement 
and, in the event of disagreement. the nature or the disagrecmataad 
recommendations for modification. The entity also may identify any 
additional goals. objectives and strltepes which sho1!ld be illcluded 
in lhc State Plan. 

(c) The nesotiatinc entity shall. baed on u assasmeat ofmuaici· 
pal and county plans and reaulations, and any findings. ncommcno 
dations. or objections concemincthe poliaes or the Preliminary Plan 
from local and county pJannina bodies, identify any incoftlisaacies 
between lbe policies of the Preliminary Plan and provisiou ol leal 
.and county plans and resulations, indic:atin1 wbet.bcr: 

1. Notwithstandinc the inconsistency, compatibiUcy aisu beaut~ 
1he provisions or local and county plans or replatiou are as lfi'ICM 
as the policies contained in the Preliminary Plan in mectins tbe 1oa11. 
objec:Uvcs and stra tegics of the Pnlimiuey Plan <• defillitiou or 
.. consistency" and ••compatibility''); or · 

2. Compatibility should be achicvccllbroup the IJloclifacation •ot 
me• policies contained in the Preliminary Plan: or 

.1. Compatibility should be achieved throup moclifu:ation or local 
4)r county plans or reaulations. . 

(d) The neaotiatina entity shaD. based on an asseumat otmUBici• 
pal and county plans and regulations. and any findinp, ncommlfto 
dations, or objections concemina the standards or the Preliminary 
Plan from local and county planning bodies. identify any inconsisllll• 
c:ies between the standards or the Preliminary Plan and provisions 
4f local and county plans and reaulations, indicatina whether. 

I. Notwithstandinatbe inconsistency, compatibility emu bec:awae 
'\be provisions or the local and eounty plans or reaulations are u 
effective as the standards contained in the Preliminary Plan ill meet• 
ina the policies or the Preliminary Plan (sec delini&ions or•couisaa-
f:1'• and .. compatibility"); or . 

2. Compatibility should be achieved dlroup the modifacation or 
lhe standards contained in the Preliminary PlaD: or 

3. Compatibility should be achim:d throup modification or local 
or county plans or regulations. 

(e) The negotiating entity shall. based on an assessment or munici
pal and county plans and regulations. and any findinp. recommen
dations. or objections conccmin& the tier delineations on tbc 
•timplementation]• •preliminary plan• maps from local and county 
plannins bodies, identify any inconsistencies between tier delinea• 
lions and any maps c:ont.ained in local and counly plaDI ud np 
lations. indicating that: 

I. The inconsistency is the result or I tier delineation wbicb il 
based upon inaccurate or outdated information and aboulcl be a
solved by redrawins the tier delineation based upoa more accurate 
and up-to-date information; or 

2. Consistency should be achieved throuah modification or ..._ 
tier- designation criteria contained in the Preliminary Plan: or 

3. Consistency should be achieved throush modification or maps 
cnu.ined in, or provisions of. local or county plans and reauJatioDL 

TR£ASVRY.CEN£RAL 

17;32·3.11 Neaotiatina entity rcpons 
(a) Within si& months of the date of •[receipt]• •release• or the 

Preliminary State Development and Redevelopment Plan. each nego
tiatina entity shall prepare and file with the State Planning Com· 
miuion a formal repon or findings, recommendations and objecuons 
concemina the Plan in the rorm specified by the Office of Stale 
Plannina ia &be Crou-Acc:eptance Manual and any amendmenu 
thertso. 

(b) The nnal rcpons or each negouatins entity shall not be riled 
witb the State Planning Commission \In til the sovemina body of uch 
such countyll, or cht daipattd •cotiadna tftrtty,• shalt have 
authorized &.be transmittal of the •[format)• •flau• Repon•t.]• 0 11 
• pultUc ....,. ••• 

17:32·3.12 JnclividYAI munic:ipaJ reports in nprd to crou
acceptance 

(a) II 1 municipality il not satisfied with &be crosHc=ptanc:e 
fiPOft. Ill whe»le or in pan. ptepared by the aeaotiatina entity, the 
municipality may file a separate rcpon in the Conn specified by lbc 
Office of State Plannina in the Cross-Ac:ceptance Manual not la&cr 
than 30 days after the nesotiatins entity Cor the county in which lhe 
municipality is located files iu formal repon or findinp. recommen· 
dations and objections punuant to N J .S.A. 52: IBA·l02. -Tht ladJ. 
wldual munJdpaJ nporr shall al10 be Oled with the appropriate CGaDtJ 
or •aotiadna udcy at dtt 111111 dJDt 11 Ia II ftJed trim che Swe 
Plannina Co••ialoB. • 

(b) Should a municipality fail to paniapate in the nesotiation of 
crou-acceptance and/or fail to file an individual municipal repon. 
the municipality sh.&ll be deemed to have concurred and aarecd in 
the final repon filed by the- 11eaotiatina entity and to have waived 
ill statutory riaht to rate ascpara&c npon under NJ.S.A. 52:11A·20l. 

17:32·3.13 Office of State Plannir.s Repon on cross-acceptance 
(a) As soon IS practicable after the deadline (or receipt of nesotiat• 

. ina entity final reports. the Office c,f State Plannina sball prepare and 
transmit to the State Plannina Commiuion Cor iu consider:alion a 
staff repon on erou-acc:eptance which includes proposed revisions. 
i( any, on the •Pnlhnlnary• Plan •[and Implementation)• Map•[sJ• 
and which summarizes the lindinas. recommendations and objections 
contained in the reports or the nesotiatina entities and municipalities 
in a manner sufficient for the State Plannina Commiuion to effecli.,. 
ly and efficiently conaider appropriate revisions to tile Pnlimiury 
Plan. . ' 

(b) The repon shall include recommendations for amendments to 
the provisions and maps of the Preliminary Plan and shall describe 

• any provision or uistina state law, or the absence lbereof, that poses 
an obstacle to achievina compatibility between stale, resional, county 
and municipal piau. 

17:32·3.14 Adoption of the State Development and Redevelopment 
PlaD 

(a) Upon receipt . or the cross-acceptance repon ftqUired by 
NJ.A.C. 17:32·3.11. the State Planning Commission shaJJ·sive due 
public notice and shall hold no fewer than ai& public hcarinp at 
acoaraphically dispened sites throughout the State. 

(b) As soon as practicable thereafter, the State Plannina Com· 
miuion shall consider and adopt the State Development and Re· 
developmeDt Plu. 





1. Table of o:p;ent:s 

Delete page J'IJIIt)er of Appetx1ix 

2. Pages 24, 27 I 33. 34. 45, 46 

SUbstitute "Preliminaxy cress-Acceptance Map" for "Preliminary .. 
Plan Map". 

3. Page 24 

a. SUbstitute "No later than D!ly 152" far "No later than Day 

12.Q". (Make appz:cpziata cilan;e Cll Page 27) 

b. SUbstitute "Part .2..J" for "Pal:t ~" 

4. Paae 25 

a. Insert "adjoi.nin; ccunties," after "Prepare. an:! distril::ute 

to the Office of state Plaminq, •••• " 

b. SUbstitute "Part~, Sectian I-V" ·far Part~, Secticn I-



5. Page 26 

a. Insert "adjoininq ccunties," after " ••.••.. ani is ·sutmitted 

to the state Pl.anniD) Qmnj ssiCI'l," 

b. SUbstitute "Part ~~~ far "Part ~~~. 

6. Page 27 

Insert "Adjoininq CD.mties," after "SUbuit ·Final Cross-Acceptance 

Report to state Pl.anniD) O=mnissiat ••• " 

7. Page 32 

a. Delete entire fh'st sentence urx1er .Deadlines and 

Dist:ril::uticn. 

b. SUbstitute "Secti.aw I-V'' far "Section ~ 

c. SUbstitute "(Section :il) "· for "(Sect:i.cl'l Y) ". 

8. Page 34 

a. Insert "Sectiat v, GRami .. I.EVEL ~IS" after ~-on r.J. 

b. ~ SectiCI'l y to Secticm :zt. 

9. Paqe 36 



10. Page 46 

a. In B.l, delete the liiClds "in red". 

b. In B.2, delete the word "interim". 

c. In B.2, sutstitute a~ fer the word "ard" after 

"ccr.ridcr oente:rs" and insert "ani hamlets" after 

"vi]] ages". 

d. Add the follcwi.rq sentence at ern of B.2: '"lbese 

delinea.tia'lS DllSt oonfom with the analysis is Secticm V." 

11. After Paae 46 

Insert New Secticm Y. , GRgmJ u:yEL ANAUSIS as nat page number 

41. csee Attac:hed) 

12. Page 47 c 

~ page number to ~. 

··l.J~i Page 48 

a. Insert "H.micipal tepot'ts shculd also be subnitted to the 

negot:.iatiDJ entity far the cx:unty am to each adjoininq 

Jllmicipality". - as the final ~. 

b. ~ page number to ~-

14. Page 49 

Delete page number. 



l5. Glossary 

a. SUbstitute "Prel±minuy cross-Acceptance Map" for 

"Prellminary Plan Map". 



'!he Plan provides projected levels of pc:pllatia'l ani 

a~ployment grcM:h far each ccunty am regiat in the state. 

'Ihe ra;ic:ms are general delineaticn; of hcusing liiBl:icet 

areas, usirq ccunty boundaries as the lowest level of 

delineatiat. (See acxx:mpmyin; c:hart) • 

mere grcM:h than is projected am others may want less 

grc:M:h. '.the Plan re:> '"'ems that each ccunty work with its 

m.mi.cipalites durin; cross-aca!pt:ance. '!bey shcul.d 

det:e:m:ine together if they can or should aca ""* date the · 

Plan's projectecl grc:M:h, am, if net, deCide the level of 

grcM:h they 'MCUld · ''prefer." In this respect, the ccunties 

are asked durin; cress-acceptance to identify sufficient 

aDDmts of develc:pable lani at appzqu:iate densities and 

lcx:atians, vis=a-yis the Plan, to meet the apprcpriate 

level of grc:M:h. 'lhese cmo.mts should be sufficient also 

to prevent DXll'q)Oly larxl ma%Xets an:i to allow a reascmable 

degree of market c:boice. 'lbe lccaticn, intensities and 

other dlaracteristics of grcM:h specified shcW.d canfot'Dl 

with Plan strateqies ard policies as they are negotiated 

dur!DJ-. 



Perfcmn the following exercises: 

1. state if the Plan's projected level of ql:OWth for the 

c:wnty is mascmable. 

a. If so - sbcw hew it will be a•:a:, ""' dated .ilL 

"!D!"'im':!' with Plan st;n+egies and ;olicies, 

regaminq land use, hcusinq, ec:cn::mi.e 

develcpwut, transportatia'l, natural resource 

amservati.a'l, etc. Delineate vacant developable 

land within ex:istin:J and new ql:OWth areas, and 

the mban boundaries around ~ towns, new 

carridcr centers 1 vj J J ages and hamlets (liiJSt 

cxm:fam with the mappift) exercise in Sectia'l .IV) • 

Indicate appzoptiate densities within these areas 

to ao:s ... date the projected ql:OWth levels. 

b. If not- state the bases for this det:eminatian 

am identity the lccally preferred level (more or 

less than that shewn m the chart) am hew it 

would ):)e at='J! F!HIM dated in acxxm:ianoe with .Plan 

strategies and policies 

2. Fstim.te, to the extent practicable, the cxst of M¥ 

additimal infl:astructure nB: ary to 8C:C=' liM date the 

level of ql:OWth identified Jn 1, a. or b. above. 

Imicate the anticipated t\.1rxting or these costs, e .. q. 

state, c:wnty, lllmic:ipal or private. 
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~ POPUIATICfi AND EMPLO~ ~CJS* 

AIDlTICWJ:, 2010 AOOITICHU. 2010*** 
1985 POPUIATIW 'lt1rAL 1988 EMPLO~ '!urAL 

Reaion PQBJIA'l'IW (1985=2010) PQMATiai M'IDYMm1' (1988-2010) !MPI..OYMEN 

N:JRIHFAST 14,800 157,000 
Berqen 841,200 62,800 904,000 454,800 127,900 582,700 
Hudson 555,900 -48,600 507,300 233,200 5,700 238,900 
Passaic 461,400 600 462,000 204,800 23,400 228,200 

NORIHWEST 169,400 213,600 
Essex 845,700 -83,400 762,300 397,400 18,100 415,500 
Morris 417,100 153,400 570,500 241,800 131,700 373,500 
SUssex 119,600 66,100 185,700 29,800 14,700 44,500 
unicm 506,700 33,300 540,000 297,800 49,100 346,900 

WE9T CENIRAL 295,100 213,300 
Hunt:eJ:don 92,800 38,200 131,000 34,100 15,700 49,800 
Middlesex 626,700 165,100 791,800 335,900 125,600 461,500 
Sclnerset 210,300 75,100 285,400 124,500 62,700 187,200 
War.ten 85,200 16,700 101,900 32,500 9,300 41,800 

FAST~~ 265,600 :35,500 
Mormr:uth 530,900 99,700 630,600 201,800 81,600 238,400 
OCean 380,000 165,900 545,900 102,600 53,900 156,500 

SCX1lHWEST 452,000 243,300 
BUrli.ngt.cm 380,100 141,200 521,300 137,000 60,200 197,200 
canden 488,100 128,600 616,700 2U,200 86,600 297,800 
GlalOeSter 207,100 70,300 277,400 65,900 25,100 91,000 
Mercer 317,700 lll,900 429,600 186,800 71,400 258,200 

scmH-scmHWEST 136,700 65,900 
Atlantic 205,100 78,100 283,200 129,900 41,700 171,600 
cape May 90,600 35,700 126,300 32,800 6,900 39,700 
Olmberlarxi 134,900 15,000 149,900 55,300 11,700 67,000 
salem 65,200 7,900 73,1.00 27,600 5,600 33,200 

'lOrAL 7,562,300 1,333,600 8,895,900 3,537,500 1,028, 700** 4,566,200 

* 'lbese projecticn;. were pmvided by the New Jersey Department of labor and do not 
necessarily reflect Plan growth cbject.ives (Tal:qets). Plan Taxgets will be fcmll1lated 
after cross-Acoeptanoe. 

** '1he total for this column is 100 jets less than the total displayed due to~-
*** Eaployment projections were provided by the Department of labor in a letter dated June 

4, 1987. More recent projections of enployment to the Year 2010 are nat available. 
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